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ANNUAL MEETING OF ELGIN PHYSICIAN IS .
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

AT NORTH AUGUSTA AT KITCHENER, ONT.
MRS. GEORGE SEELEY SUMMER COTTAGES - 

ELECTED PRESIDENT EAST OF THE TOWN 
OF ALGONQUIN W. I. ARE NOW OCCUPIED

'•a

Deposit Your Coupons
V^HEN you cut the coupons from your Victory Bonds 
" or other securities, the logical place to put them 

is into your savings Account.
Savings Departments ere maintained at all our branches and 
Victory Bqnd coupons will be received for deposit or encash- 
ment without charge.
Let the interest from your investment earn more interest in the 
“Standard* \

i)j

© ■X.
V...Mrs. A. E. Warren Elected Pre- Dr. S. F. Leavine Completes Post 

* sident for Ensuing Year.

TO HOLD DISTRICT MEETING NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
Anniversary Services at Toledo ^ Farmers With Low Lands Feel

ing Effect of the Recent 
Heavy Rains.

Organization Will Buy Baseball Many Spent Victoria Day at Riv- 
Outflts f°r Boys. j ’ erdale Residences.

MISS BRYSON IS SPEAKER NEWS NOTES OF DISTRICT

3e :
Graduate Course.mr. •;* the

STANDARD BANK Death of John McBratney is “The Young Country School 
Much Regretted in Gosford Ma’am” to be Produced by

Section. Crosby Talent.

yisa
* Conducted by Rev. Dr. P.' A. 

MacLeod. TOTAL ASSETS OVER EIGHTYJ,THREE-M1LL10NS
W. A. Johnson, ManagerAthens Branch■

Elgin, May 22.—Dr. Stanley F. 
Leavine and Mrs. Leavine were last 
.week visitors of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Leavine. Dr. Lea
vine has completed a post-graduate 
course in a New York Hospital and 
purposes taking up residence at Kit
chener, Ont. He formerly practised* 
at Sharbot Lake.

Rev. Mr. Craig, Kingston, will 
preach in the interests of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance on the 2 7till inst in the 
M. E. church.

Mrs. C. E. Johnston, who has spent 
some time past in Delta, is renewing 
acquaintances.

Harold Kelly has left to accept a 
position in a bakery at Renfrew.

Mrs. J. F. Earl was suffictently'im- 
proved from her recent operation for 
appendicitis to return heme from the 
Kingston General Hosptal on Friday 
last.

Miss 'McNamee, Toledo, is em
ployed as saleslady in J. R. Dar- 
gavel’s store.

Miss G. Halladay, Toronto, was a 
Sunday guest of her aunt, Mrs. Her
man Coon.

Jg* North Augusta, May 23.—The an-
'3?.' nual meeting and election of officers

of the Women’s Institute was held in 
g thelnstitute rooms on Tuesday after-

1 ; noon. Five of the ladies were present-
. . ed with books as a birthday gift from

the branch. Arrangements were made 
for entertaining the delegates and 
others who attend the district annual, 
which is to beheld at North August 
some time in June.

Mrs. Stafford Totten, the retiring 
president, thanked the officers and 
members for the assistance they had 

--- given her in the work of managing 
the affairs of the branch for the year, 
slid for the willing support in all that 
she had asked them to do. 
port of the secretary and treasurer 
showed a very successful year in every

i y-trmf
The following are the officers for 

the coming year:
President, Mrs. A. E. Warren; 1st 

vice-president, Mrs. Charles Galbraith; 
2nd vice-president, Mrs. W. H. Lan- 
don; secretary, Mrs. $>. M. Suther
land; treasurer, Miss B. M. Eyre; 
branch directors, Mrs. H. Seeley, Mrs. 
George Hough, Mrs. H. Thomson; 
district director, Mrs. Stafford Tot
ten. <’

Algpnquin, May 21.—The Algonquin Riverdaie, May 26 Mrs Deoher

srsecir:,- s“s:r.*,rs &£,?"•
I members present. The election of william n„ „ , #, 
officers resulted as follows: , . Vl,a™ ,Dyer left on Wednesday

_______ I .President, Mrs. George Seeley; 1st ,ast for Calgary, Alberta.

Junetown, May 23.—Mrs. A. N.Earl haf• 2nd vice-presMenL Mrs. J. MdKirriey- mer cottagys hereTpenT^ctoria Day 
and Miss Doris, of Warburton, wire **.?*?": secretary-treasurer, Miss Elva Daw- «> Riverdali. * .
week-end visitors at Walter Purvis’. Nort6 August® lslted at , ^ district director Mrs Latimer; Mr and^Irs. H. Throop and daugh-

Mr and Mrs Walton Sheffield of ‘ ^rectors, Mrs. W. Place, Mrs. Blake ter, Mildren, of Charlievilie, spent

». «a m„. Elm„ k„„. «mt- - *■-« »
town, N.Y., were guests of Mr. and j F E Healey and gtaff are erecting , MrS’ H’ Latlmer’
Mrs. J A. Herbison for a few days ; g |airg<J gteel structure for the O’Brien ! 
last week.
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> Mr and Mrs. W. J. Curie and Mr. 
Miss El va Pawson gave a splendid ?, Mrs- Walter Campbell and family, 

paper on “Different Uses of Paper." Montreal, are at the Curie summer 
William Chick, Mallory town, in-1 Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Menât, H. R. It "«as also decided that the Institute home for a month. Mr. Curie exepets 

Stalled a milking machine for Claude Horton and Miss M. Ethel Horton would buy equipment for baseball for t0 return to Montreal in a few days. 
Purvis last week: i.made a business trlp to Oswego last the boys of the community, and also

I week. I that the cemetery work would again
! Mrs. B. J. Horton and daughter, be taken up this year. The meeting 

Athens, were recent visitors at Arden Ethel, attended the graduating exer- closed with the national anthem.
Warden’s. j cities of the Kingston General Hos-

. * piltal. Miss Genevieve Horton being 
A large number from here were in 0ne of the graduating nurses.

The re-
Conupany of Renfrew. )1 way.

i
FRANKVILLEMr. and Mrs. Walton Sheffield, of

!I- „ , Frankville, May 26.—Harry Ire-
Miss Bryson, a graduate of the To- land, of Brockville, spent Suhday, the

___ _______ , ronto General hospital, gave an excel- 26th, with friends here.
Lansdowne on Sunday attending the Misses Vienna and Violet Ken- ; lent address in the Methodist church Roland Dowslev is hsvino- 
funeral of Mrs. William T. Foley, of drick, of Brockville, visited relatives on Friday evening. Her’subject was pentering and painting done to^is 
Kingston. | and Mends In this district recently. i 4 Recreation and Communitv Life in *** 8 one hls

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Purvis and I «w«n.o, v*. uuim uiamas, ana aiso public
children spent a day last week with] ®««l^lle, are ^pending a,few days health. After the address a short pro

course 
rendered 

gave

■S

i and Inlenda In this district recehtly. i “Recreation and Community Life in residence 
'Mr. and Mro. Fred Swarts, of Rural Districts,” and also publicj - • H. Haskins and Gordon Ireland re-

Mc and Mrs. W. H. Foley, Lansdowne ! witE]l^; aad for 1 gramme^followed, in the "course'"’ IGnbrnn“on/™™ ° weeks holiday at
Miss Mary Austin, who recently ar- Smith's Falls where he has a posi- vocal solo, and Roy'oarUng^gave Lawrence Davidson has taken over

rived from England, is the guest of tion with the Canadian Pacific -Rail- violin solo. There was also commun- the blacksmith shop formerly run by 
Mrs. J. D. Bigford. I way as brakeman. ity singing. Miss Bryson, during her L. Miller, who has gone to Detrdit.

Mrs. Kenneth Burtch underwent an vècenflIveïe illn^^Mra ¥*1 here- was the guest of Mrs- H- . Craig Haskins, Graydon and
operation for appendicitis at the whL anendtoe a f^w weete Lat,mer- Allan Haskins, also Mm1. Buchanan
Brockville General hospital last week | 8 spen llng a few weeas j and A. Buchanan were the euests of

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Ferguson and , . . ... . h h 1 Mrs- Charles Earl and daughter, Mrs. Fred Ireland on May 24
Mrs. G. Lefaver te ill a.t her home Edna, spent a few days in Brockville °“ l ay ‘sa-

heMr. and Mrs. J. G. Menut left for th8 gUCStS °f MrS’ NeWelV 

Aifvoi enonf their home on Tuesday, accompanied George Seeley is confined to his bed
on. ino. c A^freti F^.r^Json» Brockville, spent ; by, Mrs B j an,d Qenevdeve Horton, through illness and is under the doc- A ,
enjoying. Sunday at his home here. The Busy Be© Mission Circle met tor’s care. I Addison, May 25.—Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Maggie Scott, Lansdowne, is I at home of Bessie Frood on Sat- . I Kelley returned home from Delta on x
at her home here for a few weeks . urday afternoon. I Mrs. W< McClean and Mrs. Mary Wednesday, after having spent a week
holidays. Thomas Harris, of Montreal, spent Francis left yesterday for Brier Hill, with their son, Dr. J. M. Kellv andI Lloyd Mulvauvh, ' Canton, N.Y.,1 the wéék-end here. ■'*' - N.Y., where they will visit the form- Mrs. Kelly. y*

The boys are enjoying themselves motored here on Saturday and spent. Misses Géraldine Qrr and Mabel er’s daughter, Mrs. Nelson Greer, 
here evenines nracticinir football. I the week-end with his parents. ! Sherman were able to return to their

I Miss Arley Purvis spent a day last studies at the Brockville Collegiate 
M. J. Johnston is preparing to buiiu week in Lansdowne, the guest of Miss Institute after a sever® attack of ton- 

a barn on his farm at Webster’s Bay.1 Algy McKay. 1 silitls.

rat-
TOLEDO

Toledo, May 22.—Arthur Seymour 
made a business trip to Jasper on Sat
urday.

R. R. Eaton is on the sick list.

CHARLESTON.

Charleston, May 21.—The heavy
Carl Eaton accompanied Lloyd and rains have completely stopped farm- Miss Irene and Benj. Ferguson were 

Hubert Cardiff on a motor trip to jng operations. recent visitor^ at Gordon Graham’s,
Munotiek recently, spending the day j
with the parents of the first two ! There are a number of guests at 
named. j Cedar Park and they are

x , good salmon fishing.
Miss Carmel McNamee has accepted j

a position in the store of J. R. Dar- ! Del Corey has purchased a Ford 
gavel, Elgin.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Eaton and j 
Miss Anna Hull motored to Portland 
to visit friends on Sunday.

His many friends will be pleased to 
learn that H. 14. Stinson is steadily re
covering from his recent illness.

Michael Goughian has left for Pike 
Falls, where he has a position in a 
cheese factory.

C. M. Eaton, Kitley rural telephone 
lineman, spent a day recently at Eas
ton’s Corners, repairing telephones.

Mr. and Mrs. Hughes, of Smiths 
Fulls, spent Sunday at the home of 
the latter’s mother, Mrs. A. Coughlin, 
of Toledf).

Me. and Mrs. James Gray, Mr. and 
Mas. C. M. Eaton, of Toledo, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. W. Hanton,,of 
Jasper, were present at an informal 
“at home” given by the Masonic lodge 
of Athens last week.

Miss Gertrude E. Warne has return
ed to Montreal after spending a few 
weeks visiting friends in Toledo and ! 
other points.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Baldwin, Brock- ! 
ville, motored on Sunday to visit the 
latter’s sister and brother, Miss Eva j 
Stratton and E. Stratton, near Toledo.

Miss Irene Pepper was a Sunday i. 
gu.:t at Mr. and Mrs- Howard John - !
Eton's. ■ |

Th man Râpe, of Ottawa, was a re-'
: visitor at his old home here. . 1

A fill! complètement of delegates' 
fv<»m here attended tho Conservative 
convention, held in Bmckvil 
urday, and were,- besides thir three

1 I
ADDISONLansdowne.i*

m
:#-p ■x'm1

car.

Mrs. Snider is at present a guest of 
relatives here, arriving from Califor
nia on Saturday. She will visit her 
many friends for some time.

Miss Topping, Athens, was a week- 
Harlem, May 23.—.Reception ser- at the home of her friend,

vice wi-11 be held here next Sunday ^!?fs Muriel Gibson.
when a number w.tll join the church. :__Mr- and Mrs. MacDonald and little

Mrs. A. G. Thompson, of Denbigh, s9”> Allen, of Lanark, were week-end 
Wales, Is visiting at her old home vls*tors at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
here with her father, A. GHe, and her < Horne.
brothers, Stanley and Ztba T. Gilq, Mrs. Herb Brown and little son, 
and many other relatives in various Kenneth, spent a pleasant visit with 
parts of the country after an absence friends at Mallorytown. 
of a number of years. . | Little Miss Doris Gifford, Brock

ville, is spending a couple of weeks 
with her aunt, Mrs. W. Walker.

Mrs. Hendry, Lillie’s, visited her 
daughter, Mrs. S. Dunster, recently.

HARLEM v
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Now Is The Time To Paint
Recent visitors at the home of Mr.

Stoneand Mrs. B. Poipe were Mrs. 
and son. Mrs. McKenney, Miss Rich- 

i ardson, Mrs. Smith and little daugh- 
I ter, of Gananoque; Mr. and Mrs. I 

Bert Blackman and two sons, of 
j the Lyndhurst. Miss M. Stone, of 
| Gananoque, has returned after an 
i extended visit at the same home.

If you have delayed painting, your property 
has suffered. Do not put off any longer. 
Save the surface and you Save all. Look 

around and you will find many 
places, both inside and out that 
call for a coat of paint. Now is 
the time. Nature is re-decorating, 
get in line and do the same. The 
most economicaLmethod is to use

CROSBY
Crosby, May 25.—The girls attend

ing High school were home for the 
holiday.

Mrs. Church, who has been ill, is 
able to resume her household duties. 

The young people are busy practis- 
B. Pope and Wilbert Chant have mg for their play, “The Country 

purchased new Ford cars. School Ma’am.”
Stanley and Elba T. GHe motored ’ FaH^ "pllf ^ tmer

to Gananoque one day last week. ----- -- - -ramer

!

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Richards paid 
a recent visit to the home ef their 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. T. White, at 
Soperton. -Guarantee

We guarantee the 
Martin-Senour 
100cc Pure Paint
{except inside 
White and a few 
dark shades that 
cannot be prepared 
from lead and zinc), 
to be made''from 
pure white lead, 
pure oxide of zinc, 
with coloring 
ter in proportionate 
quantities neces
sary to make tl eir 
respective shades 
and tints, with pure 
linseed oil and tur
pentine dryer, and 
to be entirely TREE 
from water, ben
zine, whiting and 
other adulterations, 
and SOLD SUBJECT 
TO CHEMICAL AN-

MARTIN-SENOUR Welch’s.
Sherman Stout will open his ice 

cream parlor on'Saturday evening.
A good representation of young 

TXT O, rr „ People from here attended the sportsMayhaid, May -1.—Harry Polite day in Newboro on the 24th
has been indisposed for the last few On Thursday evening, May 31, the 

- ,, Tr >’0ung people’s league will hol’d a
Lev. 1-. Horton and Byron Ne wans social evening. A silver collection will

attended the Methodist district meet- be taken in aid of missions 
ins in Brockville on the loth.

%

Maynardic on Sat- : 10 0% PURE
PAINT AND VARNISHES ? moffi^-i? of the toship as^ofiation, ■

(L ! ild, Janas Gray and Ih (,'hallis; ; 
Jeh;i Lyons, John Soymour, J<M:n ; 
DvJ 1, TLornr.s Single-top, Holn 
I>v;:urniniul, • Mvrvilj Phillips, I'wd 
I'uhJ and A. D.-nald -on.

hnnniwrsary services in tl»e !
L" : ehuvth on Sunday, conducted
by Pw. Dr. Ih ;\. ."\I.;vL<-od, of K* mj7> ! v 
ville, were rnuvh enjoyed by the crowd j 
pi-, - ont at the morning and evening j 
services and wa ve an inspiration to I 
all. Dr. T.eod ably «iis nivsed 
th : subjects, “Tne Inestim ible 
of li-e Human Soul,” and ‘‘The Wall-.- j 
in g lurch.” Special music 
dvii'f! by the 'hair.

James Cardiff, of Frankville, is a 1 
temp vary resident in our midst,, living 
engaged to assist at H. N. Stinson’s 
until the latter iveoxers Ills health.

‘ days.
IttS l

Their covering power and lasting qualities arc very 
great. It will pay you to insist, on getting this popular 
brand. For whatever painting or varnishing you do, 
there is à special MARTIN-SENOUR. Product, each one 
guaranteed to best^erye the purpose for which it is made

Consult ur, as to ycur ver]virements. We have 
a full stock and cçmpktc information as to 
dccoratixc schemes. Let us advise you.

Mrs. Baldwin, of Bishop’s Mills, is 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Syl
vester Alkcrton, for a few days.

Mrs. Lovcrin has been visiting her Long Point, May 21 —Mrs Philip 
daughter, Mrs. Percy Fretweli, for a I.omlbentcr and Unie son, Lloyd Ellis- 
few weeks. ’ ville, spent :i day last week with her

Daniel Sjicro xvas‘-the guest of his tuster, Mrs. Elmer Bryan, 
sister, Orpha, for the week-end. i„ Çol. A. XV. Gray past through here •

Misa Bryson, of Toronto, addressed Gn. T^‘Ulr»?ay calling on friends, 
the Women’s nsltitute on the 22ml May Hollingsworth, teacher,
inst. * " spent the week with her parents at

A number from this vicinity attend- ' O'-imPln tb™**?' .u
cd the funeral of Chnvles Baker m ‘g lo tl?L 'vut u'rathpl" a consid-

p_- Prescott on Sunday last. ; |jQ^le amount of seeding is yet to be

"BID ' , . j Mr::. E. Simes-anti daughter, Miss
oeA , Niin LOMBARDY i Mj-rtle, trained nurse, of Rcf-hta, have

VT' V '11 -vu5 --------- - i.been re.-c-nt guests of ’ the former’s
1-onhar.iy, May 21—Mks Alice , Th,ft!,'as ,Tye. M:s‘i Myrtle

| À Newman .vturned last Friday from p.' "v1! '‘s t,° rp‘:U111 to Regina the
V/-;- A'i ■ Ottawa where she had spent the past 7'-' l ’ jIp.i’ mother will re-

u // 1 rC Is ' A few months. ; man, here for some timer
/ 7 V icJ. f(. Ug.-1-:1 A ( -nservativ meeting was h«ld

-xjw /il .â'/i'aJX"' ^**£2 n Charles Byan, who has been so serf- m the Long Point school house on Fri-
r*Wm. V r AdSri i- ously ill with pneumonia in St. Fres is day evening, the 18th, the appoint

/// O | came from Ottawa for the week-end. Sunday.

tJ sT rj.!ie1 S ^ c.ïr*MÏ-"s:1,rJËm! a%.v°v“i0n'WhiCh WiU be heW in Tnt r!ast Sunday with Mr

a 1 a. v.ccis, and Mrs, Sam Kelsey, Charleston.

LONG BRANCHt '

4
m S

ALYSIS.
The Earl Construction Go’yxv;• s n-n-

tw* KZxRTIN-SENCUl Ce.

ATHENS Jlrn
SOPERTON

b’MK’vton,*3:.>y HI.-- Mrs. C. IT. I'ry.v 
at{•. ..’id the annual meeting ef the 
Women’s Auxiliary a.t Kingston last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. I\.• Tedford'enferiain- 
eti a number « f friends on Friday 
evening.

John Frye spent the past txvo weeks 
with his son at Forfar.

Mr. and Mrs. Hillebrar.d visited 
their daughter, Mrs. Warner, at Plum 
Hollow recently.

W. Davis went, to Toronto last week 
anti motored home, accompanied by 
his daughter, Miss Beryl, wh.t hr. 
spent some time there.
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rm" TAXES AND MIDDLEMEN DOUBLE COSTS fl 
OF U.S. GOODS TO CANADIAN BUYER

..»$_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  wm
<■■■-*.i sa

48

s* ■ . :r™—= -r4tw^* • ' 5 ----- ■■.■■■ • ."•m HUGE dam at kenogami WILL FLOOD
FOUR HUNDRED HITLERS’ FARMS

M 6

.
.mA despatch from Ottawa says:— 

How $100 worth of goods imported 
from the United States by a Canadian 
wholesaler, under a duty of 86 per 
cent., because of pyramiding of profits 
on the cost of the goods, on profits and 
on sales taxes paid, cost the consumer 
in Canada $247.20 by the time the 
goods had passed through various 
hands was shown to the special Agri
cultural Committee of the House on 
Thursday by Isaac E. Pedlow, retail 
merchant, of Renfrew, Ont., and a 
former member of the Commons.

In the case of goods tnmported by 
a wholesaler and sold by him to a 
manufacturer and then, in manufac-

the hands of wholesaler and retailed 
to consumer, the pyramiding was arch 
greater, and the $100 worth of goods, 
without allowance for cost of manu
facture, cost by pyramiding along 
$832.66.

Of the added cost through sales tag 
and duties, in the first instance tMV 
Treasury collected a total of $44.1^ 
while the consumer paid $69.94. In 
the latter cate, the goods being handle 
ed through additional channels, the 
Treasury received $19.73 in sales taxes 
while the consumer paid $32.66 in 
sales taxes and profits on same. The 
Treasury received $36 in duty, while 
the consumer paid $77.77 in respect 

tured form, passing in turn through to duty and profits on duty.

m oeMBuilding* and Lands Sacrificed end Owners Moved to Fresh 
| Tracts to Again Undertake Pioneer Work. 1 ijjPgffSggg

■ *

; , ; :
at St Cyrlac, th| fields they had won 
from the bush acre by acre, will be 
covered many feet deep by the water 
ôf .(the great new storage basin which 
will come into existence when the huge 
dam at Kenogami is completed, 
hundred and five settlers’ lots will be 
expropriated by the Quebec Running 
Streams Commission to provide for 
the flooding that the dam will cause 
in the townships of Kenogami, Jon- 
quleres, Lateeriere, La Barra, Meey 
and Plessy.

A survey board of three officials is 
now engaged in estimating the vàluee 
of the buildings and farms to be sacri
ficed and arranging for the amount of 
compensation to be paid to the dis
possessed settler*.

A despatch from Quebec sayst— 
One hundred and fifty settler families 
In the parish of St. Cyrlae have been 

: notified that this is the last summer 
! they will be able to farm the acres 
which they have wrested with devoted 
labor from the bush. Two years ago 
this municipality was organized by 
pioneers who had gone to Chicoutimi 
county to carve out new homes for 
themselves. As soon as their harvest 
is gathered this fall the families will 
he moved with their stock and their 
portable possessions to Begin town
ship, where they will begin again on 
the arduous labors of settlers in

Si
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HAPPY ONCE MORE
To the thousands of Canadians who love the outdoors and especially the , 

sport of fishing spring spells freedom to seek and prepare their food In the 
open for precious week-ends. The three fishermen In the picture are about to 
enjoy the success of their day’s fishing in salmon cooked over a camp fim. 
Roughing It for a night or two Is the nearest many modern men can xet to 
an expression of their pioneering instincts. ______ ______________

He Week’s Markets Natural Resource* 
Bulletin

virgin country.
Then the little village they had built

TORONTO.
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, 

$1.3114.
Manitoba oats—Nominal 
Manitoba barley—Nominal 
All the above track, Bay ports.
Am, com—No. 8 yellow, 9814c; No. 

2, 97c.
Barley—Malting, 69 to 61c, accord

ing to freights outside.
A despatch from London says;— Buckwheat—No. 2, 76 to 78c.

The spectacular siege of the little band “>’e No. 2, 79 to 81c. 
of Irish Republicans, which had been £tflfSd-D^? MoX£i freight 
holding out against the Free State bags inCiuded. Bran, per ton, $29; 
forces in a cave 100 feet from the top Bhorts, per ton, $81; middlings, $86; 
of the Claehmeelcon Cliff, on the wild good feed flour, $2.16 to $2.26. 
shore of the Shannon, In County Ontario wheat—No. 2 white, $1.20 
Kerry, has come to a sensational to $1.22, according to freights outside, 
ending. I Ontario No. 2 white oats—49 to 61c. I

Two of the men who had been fight- ®n^arj° corn—NominaL j
ing under a continuous machine «fuJ ,nSûtê ba^M^ntroaT Promut 
fire since Monday night, fell from the ment, $6.lf\o $6.20; ’Toronto bae£ 
cliff into the Shannon while trying to $5.05 to $5.16; bulk seaboard, $4.96 to 
escape in the darkness of Wednesday $6.
night, and were drowned ; Commander Manitoba flour—1st pats., in cotton
Lyons of the hillside fortress, dropped l^-l® Per barrel; 2nd pats.,
100 feet to the beach while being haul- - _ .. „ . . .
^d ip the cliff but rose and wps shot ; mta£ & ; do^ $8.'
and killed while trying to escape, and Straw—Car lots, per ton, track. To-
the four others of the little party, in- ronto, $9.
eluding Walter Stevens, of London, Cheese—New, large, 26c; twins, 
were captured, according to a despatch 2614c; triplets, 28c; Stiltons, 29c. Old, 
to the Central News from Tralee. I large, 81 to 82c; twins, 38 to 84c; i

The men in the cave, evidently be-1 ,’}8’ * v;: . __ , I
, j ! lieving their position Insecure, were1 EuS* ?

that nine me^^d^a^woman were1 endeavorin£ to B?Uy for.t!',a?d reach to 42c;’ dairy, 26 to 27c; roo£tog?24c.
that nine men and a woman were, the protection of an adjoining cave Eggs—New laids, loose, 98 to 34o;
starving on the lonely island, with wben the casualties occurred. The new laids, in cartons, 87 to 88c. 
their only boat gone and the ice break- body of Commander Lyons was wash
ing up so they could not get to the ed out to Bea by the rising tide, 
mainland, plans were made to rush 
assistance. Wilson & Company, the 
packers, made up liberal food pack
ages and employed aviators to carry 
the relief.

The Natural Resources Intel
ligence Service of the Depart- 
ment of the Interior at Ottawa

BATTLE IN CAVE HAS 
SENSATIONAL ENDING

m BRITISH WORKMEN
SAIL FOR CANADA

PLANE DROPS FOOD 
FOR MAROONED PARTYmm •ays:

In order to assure the con
tinuance of the forests of On
tario, provincial and other 
nurseries are making prepara
tion* to produce up to twenty 
million seedlings per year. 
There are large areas in the 
province which are suitable only 
to the production of timber, 
and it is a portion of the pro
gram of the Ontario Forest 
Branch to replant these areas.

This, however, is but one 
means .of continuing the forest 
production. The more import
ant and at the same time the 
most productive method is to 
protect the forests already ex
isting and encourage natural 
reproduction. To do this it is 
essential that care be exercised 
and forest fires prevented. The 
Forest Branch is 'doing good 
work but needs the help of all 
interested in the province’s 
welfare.

■ < Three Irish Irregulars Drown
ed While Trying to Escape 

. and Other* Captured.

Salvation Army Bringing Out 
Second Party of Boys.

Nine Men and Woman Will be 
Carried to Michigan Shore 

by Aeroplane.
Ü

A despatch from London says:— 
Owing to the strike of agricultural 
workers in Norfolk a party of 26 farm 
laborers from that county sailed for 

! Canada on Friday on the steamer 
] Montcalm, which carries over 1,200 
■ settlers.

Ten wireless experts, sent by the 
British Government, sailed on the 
Montcalm to carry out experiments 
between Vancouver and Fiji, a dis
tance of 6,000 miles.

It is stated that, altogether, fully 
5,000 passengers are going to Can- 

gagsysaji ada and the United States aboard 
fpur liners leaving the Clyde this 

wj'wl week-end.
The Salvation Army on Friday 

llllllgl signed an agreement with the Duke of 
Devonshire, Colonial Secretary, giving 
effect to schemes designed to 
age settlement overseas Under Sal
vation Army auspices. Classes affect
ed are single women, widows with 
families, boys and orphans.

A second party of boys is sailing 
i||3»| for Canada next week. Their succes

sors in the camp here are already 
training and a fourth party also has 
been selected.

Commissioner Lamb has sailed for 
Canada to advance the settlement 
scheme with the Canadian Govern
ment.

k;

KBMil
A despatch from Grand Rapids, 

Mich., says:—The nine men and one 
woman marooned on South Fox Is
land, upper Lake Michigan, now have 
food supplies sufficient for two weeks. 
A DeHaviland army plane, sent by 
The Chicago Tribune, flew over the 
island at 8.80 on Friday afternoon 
and dropped two sacks of 200 pounds 
of food each—beans, bacon, sugar, to
bacco and other supplies. The men in 
the aeroplane saw the marooned peo
ple come out of the cabin and carry 
in the food.

The second Tribune plane is at 
Charlevoix, Mich., and the one that 
delivered the food returned to Gay
lord. Both will return to the island 
early to-morrow to rescue the Wil
son plane, which is in trouble four 
miles from the camp. The Tribune 
planes will also bring off any or all 
of the people if they desire to reach 
the mainland.

As soon
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ICE BARRIER GIVES
WAY ON NFLD. COAST

______ ,/\
Is, in cartons, 87 to 88c. \

^Food “
ment* Isolated Since

January.

41

Signs Emigration Agreement 
The Duke of Devonshire, formerly 

Governor-General of Canada, and now 
Colonial Secretary in the Bonar Law 
government, has signed the Empire 
Settlement Scheme of Emigration. It 
provides for the settlement in Canada 
of 6,000 children under fourteen years 
of age within the first year, 4,000- wo
men and a limited number of families.

ILive
over 5 lbs., —-,
do, over^S lbs., 24c; do,^4 to 5 lbs., 21

do?V to 4 lbs.’, 22c; roo«tor»;’ 17cj A despatch from St. John’s, Nfld.,

ducklings, over 5 lbs., 80c; do, 4 to 6 says:—A heaw gale has cleared iwa*
_ _______________________ lbs., 28c; turkeys, young, 10 lbs. and th. f a i Y 7

As the plane flew over the Jsland, fMÉÈHÊÊF up, 30c. *” Par* ™e Jc® barrier that had isolat-
the food was suspended on ropes and : Dressed Poultry—-Chfckens, milk- many points on the south coast of
dropped to the marooned victims, as1 fed, over 6 lbs., 36c ; do, 4 to 6 lbs., Newfoundland for many weeks. Set-
there did not appear to be a good '/ . 2§c; d°, over 6 lbs., 80c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., ; tlementa that had been shut off from
landing place. Three planes alto-1 ?k«C: snA- go i 1 thv 0“^= world since January andgether were employed, and carried ; KggÉ% ' llilBS d^lbs., 24c; ’roosters, 24c; ducklings.1 r^werehnllc^d within""8 h°”f’

i r U j food, newspapermen and photograph- over 6 lbs., 30c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 29o; ; „ ’ placed Wlthln reach Q<
Belgian Policy to be Followed a despatch from London says:— ers and started away. One of them,! ' ' WM*' ; turkeys, young, 10 lbs. and up, 40c. i

coming Briissela conference will do- tribe He is nearly 100 years old, and pounds of provisions, medicines, a j99fwik Honey—60-lb. tins, 11H to 12c per UemeiJlts the/l5?afst'
cide on a definite Franco-Belgian re- the Foreign Office will be asked in photographer and a reporter. lb.; 6-2%-lb. tins, 12% to 18%c per Ul0.Ky",.haa ®n °oard the candidates
paration plan to be handed Germany : the Houee 0f Commons Monday to free The survivors on the island are in lb. Ontario comb honey, per dozen, representing the Government and Op-
when tto Reich asks for terms, the hlm. better condition than the three men S3^6 to $4.60. position who will contest two west
correspondent learns. In the Sudan in 1884 at the head of who, on their third attempt, stretching ^ta^8'90S?*r!0^0- ’ ? r“ÜT °.n8,. 7 , !Ct,0r5 u?

Hitherto the policy has been to In- 10000 Dervishes he broke a British over a period of two weeks, finally meîL—Ham.' med 26 to ?’.a8 wel1 . Ulh® eI.ect’on llets: bfI;
idst Germany first submit her scheme. gqUare by a wild charge and temper- managed to get to the mainland. The ItBgÊÊm J^jÊÊËd WÊÊËl 27c; cooked hams, 85 to’ 40c; smoked f°r tv*“ HUtriJtli” m®t*rlal
Now Belgian counsel has prevailed.| arUy captUred British guns. Finally journey required two days and two inherit. German Estate I rolls, 26 to 28c; cottage rolls, 28 to „nmination 7
As a result It has been decided that Kitchener, then a colonel, captured, nights. Part of the time they carried Estate. I 30c; breakfast bacon. 80 to 88c; sue- nomination day when candidates must
tile Victors will state the terms. If, his camp> but 0sman later won it ! their boat across solid ice to open “J°f J C‘ ^horn' of Vancouver ea- ; cial brand breakfast fcacon, 36 to 8§c; ^ present if they wish to figure in 
end when Berlin approaches the For- back. Kitchener was wounded in a! spaces. I oapedJfrom a Qerman Prison camp die- backs, boneless, 84 to 40c. tha election.
sign Office, France will request that flBht with Osman’s Dervishes in 1809 I Their boat finally was crushed bv *u s<id as a war wldew While in Ger- | Cured meats—Long clear bacon. 60
the Ruhr be restored to normal con- tu ,5 Uaman.a dervishes In 1892.1 nelr Boat finally was crushed by many he aaved a young German from : to 70 lbs., $18.60; 70 to 90 lbs., $18; r„, _
ddtioM bv order of Beriin , ,0oo ™an a laat e?or* waa ‘he flo”9' Bnd *e men’ ^k,n* ‘helr death In a railway accident, and as a 90 lbs. and up, $17; lightweight rolls’, Canada IS Foronost

Prin“ Rur“' convie. îïft ass, Stoss'Sssifirffir1' “ Gm“’ *‘SW!1 L.I - b' th^_Wi* b& “» -iroci m “ i Lr&Ln,
stirstrsrss.’s; good crop this year _
gests the present deliberations are _ . „ _ t Mnra tli» N.S., have proved successful. The tests heifers, choice, $6.76 to $7.26; do, far.th» he Sft d- °“r commercial re
developing along new lines and that Winter Gram Area Has Been . g , Society or Arts were carried out by Jack Barnsley, of med., $6 to $6.60 ; do, com., $4.60 to lations are close and profitable. We
France shall be compensated for sac- Increased---- -Farm Labor at ve e importance of base tbjg cjty communication beimr estab- $6; butcher cows, choice, $4.60 to have the consumers, and Canada for
rifices in her claims by establishments PlZfif,,! ”e^la *? th® nat,^a lnataRced llshed in a few hours. $6.60; do, med., $8 60 to $4.60; can- years to come will be producing food-
of an economic agreement with Ger- rlentltuL during the «firent War, Sir Richard : _____—9________ ners and cutters, $1.60 to $2; butcher stuffs in large quantities. The Can-
many over coke, iron, textiles and A despatch from Moscow says:— Redmayne, ÇX-presidept of the Instl-j Incomplete Return*. bulls, good, $4 to $5; do, com $8 to odians are a splendid, alert, progrès-
Chemicals. Agricultural authorities in Russia tute of Mining and Metallurgy, saldj “What did you get for Chrlatmaa, ,aD *6 50 to *6 stockcrs ^d’ aive People.’’

concur in the opinion that the present Canada, particularly British Colum-j Bobble?" ^ go, fair $6.50 to $6 stockera ^ood,
winter has been favorable to good bla'. Presen^d tha lik„elleat eource ofj, ‘‘I a lat.0'atu®-„ but *>a !hoke, $10’to $1160; do mel, $6 to
winter crops. It is estimated that an increased supply, of copper._______ , through playln with It.__________________ $7; do, com., |4 to $6; milch cows,
winter grain fields this year, In com- -—-- -  ---------------------------- -■■■■■ ------ -------------------------------- choice, $70 to $90; springers, choice,
parison with last year, have increased 1 ”””~“ $80 to $100; lambs, choice, $14 to
their areas on an average of 18 per _ —- m n, m imp, ■ — e— $16.60; do, springs, $16 to $18; sheep,

WBÙim miBRS • feSAïîèfffAaï
and in the rest from 8 to 4 per cent. country points, $10.10 to $10.25.
It is hoped the favorable conditions 
now prevailing may increase the area 
during the coming spring sowing time 
by 20 per cent, as compared with last 
year.

The problem of farm labor is not 
worrying Russia; there are more 
hands than the country can absorb at 
present. The Government has ad
vanced to the agricultural population 
about 20^000,000 puds of seeds, and 
to cover the lack of working cattle the 
Government has taken measures ^fco 
obtain it from Mongolia and Kirghi 
steppes.

»

mmREBEL DERVISH CHIEF 
RETURNED TO TRIBE

Has Spent 23 Year* in Prison 
and is Now Nearly 100 

Years Old.

TO DRAFT DEFINITE
REPARATIONS PLAN
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MONTREAL. I
Corn, Am. No. 2 yellow, $1.02 to 

$1.03. Oats, Can. West, No. 2, 68 to 
69c; do, No. 8, 63 to 64c; extra No. 1 
feed, 61% to 62c; No. 2 local white,
6014 to 61c. Flour, Man. spring wheat 
pats., lets, $7.30; 2nds, $6.80; strong 
bakers’, $6.60; winter pats., choice,
85.90 to $6. Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs.,
$3.10 to $8.20. Bran, $28. Shorts, $30.
Middlings, $85. Hay, No. 2, per ton, 
car lots, $13 to $14.

Cheese, finest easterns, 1714 to 
1814e. Butter, choicest creamery, 36 

Eggs, selected, 86c. Potatoes, 
bag, car lota, $1.80 to $1.86.

Fairly good steers, averaging 1,090 
lbs,, $6.76; poorer steers, $6.26; do,; 
com., $5.60; com. and med. dairy cows, 

to $4; ocra, bulls, $8 and up; calves,
„6 to $6.76, fairly good and med.; do, , , , . . .
com.. $4 to $4.60; do. very com. and flrmed b? results deduced from photo- 
cull lots, $8.60 and $8.76. Hogs, good graphs of the eclipse of the sun takes 
lot*, $12; sow*. $8.50 to $9; mixed last year on the west coast of Au» 
heavy apd rou^h hogs^depending on tralia.
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Prizes Offered for Longest 
Flight of Baby Airplanes

S’ %• His Theories Confirmed 
Professor Albert Einstein, whose 

theories of relativity have “been con-

fl

I3

A despatch from London seys:— 
Daily Mail offers a prize of 81.900 

longest flight—pot
fifty ml If#—of an-alrplane with an 
engine of 714 horsepower ebd one g*L 
Ion of fuel. The competition Is open 
to the world, end will take place In 
England next September

fi: TheP 
for the less than

Marshal of Poland.
Marshal Foch, former generalissimo 

of the allied armies, who Is to receive 
the highest military honor Poland 
bestow, that of Marshal of Poland.

«qu
Clear as Mud.

"Did he toll you the way!”
"No, he only gave me ^direction»*

e
♦

There are two million Boy Scouts 
In the world.
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Fuujr When Ahnoef e Net- gmun nuiKSunEC 
vous Wreck__r.«^. p,p 11 v«"y str*»t no^SEt*

14 Pounds. —- “L,",,‘ »»»'“.
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I am quite sure he thinks I am Qod, 
Since he is Qod on whom each one de

pends
*V>r life and all things that hie 

bounty sends.
,1»w Solely to Weak, Watery 

Wood—A Tonic is Needed.
My dear, old dog, most constant Of 

all friends,
Not quick to mind, but quicker far 

than I,
To Him whom God I know and own 

his eye

Deep brown end liquid watches for 
m^nod;

He is more patient underneath the rod 
Than I, when God Hie wise 

tione send.

He looks deep
and is extreme- words e'er spake

<iovi. a . i? nolse' The aPPetite is And from, me crumb or sud will t«w>. 
flckle and indigestion often follows. But he doth thank with hi! moli 

A condition of anaemia calls for a vocal tail “ “ most
tonic, one that will enrich the blood
and strengthen the nerves, and for And when some .

- °11» Purpose there is nothing can equal wakee all hi. f. J ** R 0 86
Dr. Williams' Pink Plils. These pills I He is content “nd qutotMf I »
«Z toe blo»d all those missing ele- Secure that my protect,on wiHl 
ments necessary to give strength to vail. otectlon will pro-
the nerves, color to the cheeks, and 
nourishment to starved organs and 
tissues. Miss Margaret J. Fraser, R.R.

• ■ Thessalon, Ont., ha» proved the 
value of this treatment. She says: “I 
was very pale and weak. My blood 
was poor and I was very nervous. I 
lost my appetite, my feet and ankles 
were swollen and I was in a very mis
erable condition. A friend advised me 
,to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I 
got two boxes, and.found before they 
,were finished that they were helping 
me. I continued the pill» until I had 
taken a half dozen boxes, with the re
sult that I 
of health, ail

Anaemia — literally Impoverished 
Blood—comee on so stealthily that it 
" well advanced before Its pre- 
JWwe le recognised. Peelings ot 
fatigue and discomfort are the earliest 
manifestations of the trouble and 
fJWae are seldom taken seriously. 
Gradually small-tasks become an ef
fort and exertion causes the heart to 
palpitate violently. The complexion 
becomes sallow or pale and there Is 
loss of weight. The nerves grow weak 
2nd the vlctlm displays Irritability un- 
‘der slight provocation 
}ly sensitive

SALESlf

BPE ïH v 1 ■
life- ■ ,

tv NEW inventI0^’Tanlac restored my health go com
pletely three years ago that I haven’t 
had to take a single dose of medicine 
since,” says Mr». Cora Waterman, 146 
Monroe St, Toronto, Out.

“I don’t believe there

- ■

1
=r $VOS SALS.

jp^PXITBlQUSmmm “““J"11"- «UumT — ,
«ediuon. wo, mm. S an, ÎSa J£ït
* «"W Pile « |i a,, 00

.. was a worse
case than mine in Ontario. For about 
three years I wag practically a ner
vous and, physical wreck. I could eat j
scarcely a thing, sleep was almost im-1 „ LE1Hmn ---------------------------
pore Me, and rheumatism in my hands, I C
wrisU and arma almost drove me die-, SSuIV’T1" 1UI ****+? ïïïuîîfrSSi 
tracted. I spent every cent I could ! **’
lay my hands on for medicine, and had ' 
about lost hope of ever being well 
again.

“But Tanlac ended my suffering and 
saved me a great many dollars. I re
gained fourteen pounds, too, which I 
still retain,, and I feel as strong and 
healthy now as when, a school girl. I 
have been praising Tanlac three

9—»

m • _icorrec- CAMERM8.
: j I ESf1F USS-Uie at me, deep as

m > Ws ' j-L IP ■ ‘
I

4BOAST ANP=S5 
tOîliieive pertf

mole. « Kaat- 
Weat. Toronto.

antburn KOOKEBS 
. p^ectlf on Single Burner- 

bun. r*»ln*’ Stewing. SatbUm Co.. 10 Dundaa

'

«I1

^tSIS... SsaSStrSa?
other sort of sucoeow^^*

Ml®
*4

, years
now, and want to send out this mes
sage to help others.”

Tanlac Is sold by all good druggists. 
Over 35 million bottles sold..

r
A PROPHETIC CARTOONSo faithful, mindful, thankful, treat- 

ful he
Tells me what I unto

r Frïtz—“Another scrap of paper.**
(A cartoon which appeared In the Passing Show, London, 

curate prediction of Germany’s attitude toward the 
one week

Book ee
DOG DISEASES

<au&
my God should was an ac- 

war debt It appeared
be.P * after the treaty of Versailles was signed).Victory.

We learned to love the common good. 
To live serene, Strive upwards.
In high communion with dream-voices, 
Yet were we self-restrained 
And reverent of law.
Wide fame we scorned.
Since self-respect is better 
Than the far repute 
Of undiscerning and misjudging men. 
Our higher Self had conquered self; 
We loved, were loved,
And life was victory.

BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
ALWAYS IN THE HOME

f Canada’s Fur Production.
The value pf fur production In the 

past year shows a substantial Increase 
over that of the previous one, though 
e decline from " the banner year of
1919- 20. The total value of the pelts 
of fur-bearing animals taken In Cana
da last season was $16,458,621, an In
crease over the previous season of 56,- 
307,027, or 62 per cent The number 
of pelts of all kinds taken was 4,321,- 
630, an Increase of 47 per cent, over
1920- 21. These figures comprise the 
pelts of animals taken by trappers and 
those of ranch-bred anlmlas.

Leading Canada was the Province of 
Ontario with a value of $4,949,787, fol
lowed by Quebec with a value of $3.- 
326,626. Following In order came 
Manitoba with $1.679,646, Saskatche
wan, $1.673,679; British Columbia, $1- 
660,807; Alberta, $1,356.338; North
west Territories, $908,242; Prince Eld- 
ward Island. $448,786; Yukon Terri- 
t^ry, $203,402; Nova Scotia, $188,887; 
and New Brunswick $162,421.

According to value the principal 
pelts In the year under review were 
muskrat, which accounted for a total " 
value of $4,687,818; beaver, $4,258,579; 
mink, $1,839,785; marten, $1,212,603; 
silver fox, $732,674; white fox, $700- 
124; red fox, $472,847; fisher, $424'. 
063; otter, $372,694; and skuiik, $311- 
040. Muskrat pelts In the

®easaaae

torPree Ere Book. ted»6»aSSrfj“.o£g
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• yOnce a mother has used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for her little ones she always 
keeps a supply on hand, for the first 
trial convinces her there Is nothing to 
equal them In keeping children well. 
The Tablets are a mild but thorough 
laxative which regulate the bowels and 
sweeten the stomach, thus driving out 
constipation and Indigestion, colds and 
simple fevers and making teething 
easier. Concerning them, Mrs. Saluste
Pelletier, St. Dumas, Que., writes:__
“I have used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
the past ten years and am never with
out them in the house. They have al
ways given the greatest satisfaction 
and I can gladly recommend them to 
all mothers of little ones.” The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
direct by mall at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
vllle. Ont,

am now enjoying the best 
symptoms having disap

peared. I feel confident that what Dr 
Williams' Pink Pills did for me they 
will do for others, if given a fair trial.”

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 60 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

;

c OLDS—Albert Durrant Watson.
-----------*■-----------

Hotter Than the Sun.
In Head, Throat or Chest 
yield quickly to the influ
ence of Minard’e.
The Old Reliable Remedy

Until a Don’t Lose Your Hair 
Try Cuticura

few years ago It was thought 
that the sun’s heat was the greatest 
hat could exist. You can realize how 

intense it is when you think that the 
rays that burn our faces brown In 
mer time have travelled 
000,000 miles of

♦ ■*.
Grass.

So the days pass, 
So greens the 
Until at last 
Some fruit Is cast.

FEpraHsia?
lowtag treatment. Touch spots of 
dandruff and itching with Cuticum
Oiptmem and follow with hot ah2i£
poo of Cuticura Soap.

eum- 
across 92,-grass; ;

e-pace.
Scientists have succeeded in produc

ing a temperature that Is thousands of 
degrees hotter than the sun’s surface 
It was desired to study the composi
tion of certain metals, and the only 
way of doing so was to reduce them to 
B«s by applying heat 

The temperature

m
*

But fruit, that fades 
Into the earth,.
By a new birth 

.Gives greener blades.

That Is our round :
Morning and even 

Lapsing to ground, 
Piercing to heaven.

—Eldmond X. Kapp.

WANTS TO HELP 
OTHER WOMENEASY TRICKSnecessary was 

enormous, and months of experiments 
were needed before a means of produc
ing it could be found. Eventually a 
huge eiectrlcai apparatus was install- 
ed which produced heat so terrific that 
petals were converted not slowly but 
instantly into gas; in fact, pieces of 
tungsten were made to explode 
they had been dynamite.

.Turn Over
No. 22

'H„|

V! IKo Grateful for Health Restored 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege* 

table Compound

Ont.-“I took Lydia E.
backache

m^linetefaMitTn Sfe

tak£°;tTe Tgr\m ’ 8nd thought I Would

fwS.'SsJiSüsüi^iahelp to some one who has suffered as 1
ToroÆJ-LEE’26HarVfeA^

\Unique Band Saw.
There Is In use an ingenious sort of 

.band saw for coarse work, such 
felling trees and sawing stove wood 

saw Instead of being a continuous 
ribbon like blade, is made up of links 
like those of the driving chain of a 
bicycle. On their outer side they have 
teeth of extremely hard steel, 
endless chain is supported on four ball 
bearing sprocket wheels mounted in 
a light metal frame. A five horse- 
power benzine motor drives it.

\s?season in- 
creased by over one million in number 
and by over two million dollars in 
value. Beaver pelts Increased from 
164,656. valued at $2,686,472, to 231- 
645, worth $4,258,579.

The average prices paid for pelts in 
the season 1921-22

as if ras
)«

Seeking the Light
A parish church was being beauti

fied with a stained-glass window The 
old sexton was watching the work The 

! rector, seeing him thus Intent re
marked : ’

_ , were greater than
those which prevailed in the previous 
season but less than In the 
1919-20. For instance, the 
price received for muskrat

M\The! &
season ‘ 

average 
was $1.63

as against $1.24; for beaver, $9 07 
compared with $6.40;

/«
■'Well, John, and what is 

ion of the window?’’ 
"Weel," was the

{[educes swelling of
omises and strains
Ifmay be a sprained wrist or 
elbow a bruised muscle—a 
strained tendon —

You cannot foresee it. But 
you can keep Sloan’s always 
handy to relieve the pain.

Sloan’s brings immediate 
comfort. It breaks up the 
congested and inflamed con
dition and restores normal 
circulation. Use Sloan’s to 
guard from pain as you would 
an antiseptic to prevent In
fection. Yourdruggisthasit.

A fade in Canada

iyour opin
as

, „ mink, $9.00
* ;23: marten’ *20-«l against 

$22.87; silver fox, $147.36 
$151.99;

m ■ » reply, "in ma 
opeenion they mlcht hae been 
wi’ the glass as Gad made it.”

Bicycle manufacturing 
In France, in 1863. contentwas startedI

The problem Is to place a half 
dollar on the back of your left hand 
and, without touching It, make it 
turn a flip flop or somersault and 
land about where it started. A jug. 
gler or one havlhg talent for that
,jn.d. of entertainment may do this A Prayer. "
in the obvious way—but not with. J

| out considerable practice. Here la written6 hJ th^o * Part °f the Prayer
a more amusing way. written by that fine-soul, Walter Raus-

i Slap the left wrist, a few Inches cnenbusch. A friend sends it to ns
above the coin, vigorously with the who heard It read at a morning ser
right hand. The coin will obliging- vice in a hotel: ^ Ber"
wifhTe,Croe,ilhe n*?essary flip flop. "Enlarge within us the sense of fei 
With a little practice the coin may lowshin with nil tho i«_, ...
be made to turn a series of flip flops. little brother» T 7 “e th,nP>. our
going Into the air every time you ",,1® ,,^h ; to whom thou hastslap your wrist. * glTen thls earth as their home in com-

Always hold the left arm stiffly mon us- We remember with
tQ11 v , . n L1.--------------------------I. *nd sI»P vigorously with the right. 81181,16 Mat in the past we have

importent.11 Too oftet ',eaPPointed to .the position that g P8t WlU do no g00d’ clsad the hlgb dominion of man with
V I ea ,tendency to emphasize the I heT,a regret‘ed losing. (Clip this out and paste it, with Z 80 that the voice of
'alue of Physical fitness, and neglect,s Jus,t a? example, but it is of the “ries, in a scrap- rt^’ whlch Rhould have gone up
the equally important question of one fron> real life. There are many; book.) • to Thee In song, has been a groan of
mental and social fitness. Health is j fu,’ an,d lheV Prove beyond a doubt ! -----------«----------- travail. May we realize that they live
not alone a question of physical fitness *„at, to be healthy our minds must bei Raisin Daw in „ not ,or us alone, but for thehiselve. Iby any means. Our mental attitude, ae’.°fur viewpoint cheerful and our, A ,n rVesnO. and for Thee, and that thev love '
our viewpoint towards our fellows and . 0ae without the other will ,nA glgantlc Parade eight miles long sweetness of life even “ 7
towards life in general, have much to ?ot brlng a state of health that could ™aMgurated the fifteenth annual Raisin Thee 
do with our condition of health. Ath-1be regard«d as ideal. | Da Celebration at Fresno, April 26.

8 °,f physical perfection do Can we convince the average man ' Nearly every community, civic and

'''Zi' 0ften0ne^tethePm”tol iMpen^tuk?11^ MeL’^nd’Lm0’," 'iT °”r *«#-000-1

happiness. : others, the average man regards nub71 °ne division of tilts monstrous par-
1 well remember an instance of à he health expenditure as somethin,» ade was the 1923 raisi9"pageant “From

D maa railing to see me. His that could easily be postponed7lînext ‘he Garden of Eden to the Garden of
health was broken, he could not sleep year or the year after Mind ™ the Sun." R was shld that not even :

unhappy viewpoint. It was this. He the appointment of a Public^Hetuh of rIisL^ 8Urpased tbe firandeur
had been for a couple of years, secre- Nurse, readily admit that the nmne ; 7 pageaatry-
tary of a church club in which he was sition is a praiseworthy one and in?» Tte P®*®3"1 parade in the morning 
keenly mterested. His work as secre- as necessary as sidewllks nr ?»Je^ Was only tb« beginning of a big day
Ter!1 WHow®vbeUr! the^mem- thjnc^xp^ded ‘ ,!? ^5X51^“™» raL^teriiled^1 tee

rax“Æ£,ïs vsx —V, - “ ss.-.

ing it would be regarded in the right I Rave tried®it by^tetint m »d°»T' Ji ™, A1pproxlmately $20,000 
spirit, they appointed a new man to enormous 8unis wesnCda?m,?üt r “ prlZBa-
the causPe of his p[ap”.7' I reasoned RtitutL°/ rf'^various'“ft'8 w^ ‘n"I P^lverlz^Iround.

*"a*to^^^nt^^>^ad h^u' duceived pr^’ntîve^work'^voûîS t” opp“®°t® ^dirMtloM*'!^^®^0^*!!»

promised to wl dm hae’often bn7nl^£d” dPbrincin(c f’”’ e,oud’ a"d BOrt*
Sd’XX'teiXiXïï i!XX"” "K " •nl ““

against
$34.62; red fox® $12X46 agafnst $11.61; 

fisher, $74.66 against $68.86- and 
skunk, $2.34 against $1.73.

>Machines in use obliterates stamps 
on postal packets at the rate of 1,000 

I a minute..ÆîX-'r/s;
Dies, and answer any questions they
may like to ask.

■ sssibSTSfi m'sus’zs;
; ceived from thousands of women.

get a copy free by writing the Lydia Ontario^1»3111 Medicine Co., Cobourg*

health education
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board of Health, Ontario 

■ teradteroucrih,b6 T t0 answer dU68U““ <“ Public Health mah
through this column. Address him at Spadlna Houa^ Bimdln.

Crescent, Toronto.

flaan** Uniment-^ bain!
For rheumatigm, bmiw,.«train. »h.t. cold,What is . 

Education is 
there is

f
0 ^

Aspirin
a

the
, .. , 85 we, and serve,
in their place better than we inours.

T,
money ORDERS.

A Dominion Express Money 
for five dollars costs three Order

cents.

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

m Ï)

A '

»
9>.

A Drop Too Much.
"What weather! 

acts like it’s drunk."
“Yes; often takes a drop too much.”

The thermometer
4m

racing
was

Mlnard’a Liniment used by Physicians
----------- S----------

Slowest Crop.
The slowest crop in tee world Is the 

giant bamboo of India.
Accept only an “unbroken^package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin, which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for 

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache

IIt blossoms
only when It reaches its thirtieth

In the meantime It 
enormous quantity of see<L 

which Is gathered and used a» grain 
by the natives.

year,
and then dies, 
bears an Headache

Neuralgia
Lumbago

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain----------- 6---

Experience may be 
but the terms are 
high.

a good tutor, 
always excessively °a”dy "Bayer" b,’xo" of 12 tablet. Also bottles of 24 and ICO-Druggists.
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Sip Âttmuï apporter CORRESPONDENCE OF GASOLINE BILL.

ATH ENS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

He Coee Fishing.ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per v«ar strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per’year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line ( 12 .lines to the inch) tor 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.

e CASTORIA? _ (By L. Glenn EarL)
Bear Ed.—

Last night my friends, thé ‘Sport’ andTUbc,’ 
Came strolling ‘round ‘bout six o’clock.
And said the moon was due to shine 
Somewheres along ’bout half-past nine.
And .so they merely would suggest 
I don a rubber coat and vest.
Put on a pair of long gum boots.
Load up the gun that six times shoots.
And in the early evening hike 
To Baile’s Creek to fish for pike.

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Casteria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

Keep the Home Fire Burning
PATRONIZING^.

Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
msertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers— 15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7 *'2 cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv’ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per iifscrtion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line.
Commercial Disp'ay Advertising—Rate on 
application at O Hi ce of publication.

H. E. Bv w iter, Editor and Proprietor

iThe wife was reading “Myrtle Reed.” 
So I packed up the stuff I’d need— 
Three nets, a spear, and grub galore, 
And sneaked them out the kitchen door. 
And telling wife a friend was ill 
And that I’d not be back until 
The hours of night had turned to day,
I joined the boys and sped away.

yB
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Now, at the mouth of Baile’s Creek 
The rapids roar end foam and shriek,
But where it empties in the bay 
The waves are still, and quiet lay—
An ideal place it is to set 
A gcod and worthy six-rod net.
Three ‘strings’ we quickly dropped in there 
With silence and judicious care;

beside a bold high rock 
We ate the supper, cooked by ’Doc.’
No Coleport china or Limouse,
No fancy vests or silken hose 
Adorned this lowly feast of ours,
But ’round about the springtime flowers,- 
The rushes and the budding trees 
Were nodding in the evening breeze.

Sami Of If You Want Anything in the Grocery 
line and delivered at your door, call 
on D. Dack & Son, Cash Grocery. 
Phone your order.

Dr. A:1 E. Grant, Veterinary Surgeon, 
Athens. Prompt service. Phone 
122.

1

1ST
UÏ i

E. J. Purcell, Village Clerk and IssueY 
of Marriage Licenses. If you ' are 
contemplating marriage, we can fix 
you up all O.K.

And the8 InV Dr. II. C. Pritchard, Dentist. Gas ad
ministered. Offi- 
Main Street.

Pierce Hotel,ce:S
Ï6»

PROVINCIAL DIFFICULTIES Use Bottled Milk Delivered Daily—Our 
motto: “The best service we 
can give in every way—none too 
good for our customers.”—J. D. 
Johnson. 1 .

Anything Else, Madam? In the way 
of Groceries ? If go, we can fill 
your order to your entire satisfac
tion. Everything carried in Vege
tables, Fruits, Meats, Canned 
Goods and General Groceries. Quel- 
ity right.—Bresee’s Grocery.

I Pifm
»Hi

drawing' near, 
picked up the five-tyn 

a most prodigious sigh 
that we both stand by

and wateh him slay 
>ids lay.

hip boots, 
nken roots.

The hour of ten was 
When ‘Sport’ picked 
And with 
Suggested that we 
With lighted torch 
The fish that on the rapma 
Behold us, then, with good 
Creep over rocks and sunken root 
Until the ‘Sport,’ with eagle eye. 
Spied out two pike that quiet lie 
'Longside the plippery.
Mow. ‘Sport’ is versed in

a bit of *tr

Tli2 perplexities of the tremendous 
task of governing the Province of On
tario will soon be ameliorated. The 
election v;ill take place June 25th and 
the usual political guns are being 
brought into play and ^re being used 
for a rigorous bombardment against 
the league rule which has been in 
vogue in the Legislature during the 
past four years. Allied with the La
bor party, with which the U. F. O 
views were absolutely at variance, 
and then strengthened by a secret 
past with the Liberals, the minor par
ty of the province has endeavored to 
carry on intelligent government, says 
the Belleville Intelligencer. Never in 
the history of the Province of On
tario has there been such a reckless 
revelry and such an archipelago of 
blunders as there has been during the 
present regime. The electors of On
tario have only themselves to blame. 
The ever increasing taxation, the 
wastage of public funds, the pyramid
ing debt, the outbreak of bootlegging 
and thuggism, which has occasioned 
the appointment of a corps of provin
cial police officers, also numerous 
spotters of questionable character and 
record, the maladministration gener
ally, the Backus plum and many 
other unfortunate achievements of 
untried men, demonstrate quite suffi
ciently to the electorate that there has 
been a very grave departure from re
sponsible government.

-1:AS
.

e spear.

For Over 
Thirty Years

: an

J. J. Hone, “The Sanitary Barber *w ° 
Parish Block. Have installed sec
ond chair, ana am in a position to 
give my customers first class ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed and 
a call solicited.

slanting shore.
I Now, *Si>ort’ is versed in fishing lore, . 
j And knows it takes a bit of ‘trust’

To get both fish with one true thrust. 
The ‘Doc’ and I stood straight and 

I And watched our friend with cçnti 
I As with a mighty heave and cheer 

He launched the goodly five-tyne s 
Right noble -vas the thrust and aim,
Ar.d true the ‘Sport’ upheld his fame 
As mighty fisherman of pike.
We saw the spearhead sink i 
We saw the fish were truly 
But. ah, alas I the handle split—
That noble piece of maple wood 
That had so many shocks withstood. 
Broke quite in twain—and in the stream 
‘Sport’ vanished from the" torch’s gleam.

The House of Quality—All parties de
sirous of purchasing first class Gro
ceries, Confectionery and Canned 
Goods should patronize us. Fruits 
in season.—Geo. Judson, Main St.life both

CASTORIATHE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.®

fldence,r-H
If you want a first class Hair Cut, 

Shave, Massage, etc., we are in a 
position to give1 you good service. 
Everything clean and up-to-date. A 
call solicited. Eber Pierce, Barber, 
Main Street.

f

New and Up-to-date Stopk of Furni
ture of all lines and grimes. Prices 
as low and lower than any depart
mental store. W. C. Town, Furni
ture Dealer and Funeral Director. 
Phone: House 49, Store 65.

Exsct Copy cif Wrapper. and strike,
hit—.

«PORT MAN IS 
HURT WHEN HORSE 

STARTS RUNAWAY

LANSDOWHE Having- opened a Shoe Repairing Shop 
next -to Purcell & Percival’s hard
ware store, I am now in a position 
to repair all boots and , shoes in
trusted to my care. First Class 
workmanship guaranteed. Give us 
a call. Thos. Hazelton, Shoemaker.

Ah, me ! my heart went pitty-pat.
But ‘Doc’ threw off his coat end hat.
And murmuring one short humble prayer 
(To write the words J would not dare).
He plunged beneath the dark cold wave 
And drew our friend from a watery $ 
Right well we worked above the form 
That once was gay and strong and warm ; 
.We, stripped him of his sodden coat 
And pumped the water from his throat;

jumped upon his youthfU] chest 
And burst the buttons off his vest ;
We rubbed each foot and hand and arm 
Till ‘Doc* looked up with some alarm, 

eyes, he said 
that yj)
4 wine

We endeavor to merit your good will 
and support by carrying the best 
quality of Drugs and proprietary 
Remedies obtainable. All 
tions filled with the utmost 
Splendid line of Stationery and 
Fancy Goods carried. S. C. A. 
Lamb, Central Block.

Lansdowne, May 22. A number 
from here went to Delta to attend 
the Conservative convention. ,

&&- prescrip- 
care.

Mrs. Kronkite has rented her place 
to Mr. Baker. She has gone to Gan- 
anoque to reside.

Mrs. Lacey has returned from Pres-

We
Everything in Harness for both far

mers and townspeople. «Let us know 
your wants and we will supply the 
goods. Special attention given to 
repairs, and prompt service. Agent 
for Chevrolet Cars.—A. R. Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley McNeil 
Thrown Out of Buggy.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

And closing ‘Siku-i/s’
"My friend. I'm 'fraid 
But if I had a quart of 
Or half a pint of gcod ‘moonshine’ 
There si ill would be a long slim c-nance 
Of you awakening from this trance.”

Our store stands for Quality in the 
highest degree. We carry only the 
best lines in Groceries. Confection
ery, Canned Goods and Fruits. Icc 
Cream and Cool Drinks served, in 
all flavors. Courteous treatment 
and prompt service.—Maud Addi
son.

dead,—cott.

Two very large funerals were held 
here on Sunday last in the Methodist 
church. In the morning Rev. George 
W. Dustnn conducted the funeral of 
Kenneth Webster, youngest son ol 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Norman Web
ster, who died in Hamilton hospital 
where he had been a patient for over 
a year. He leaves one sister, Mrs. 
Reg Weese, of Kingston, and one 
brother in Toronto. They all lived 
here until recently. The funeral 
was largely attended showing the es
teem in which he was held.

James Grant, Cardinal, Passes 
Away in Brockville 

Hospital. Keep the Home Fires Burning by pat
ronizing “The Bazaar.” Full line 
of Groceries, Fruits, Confectionery, 
Patent Medicines, Jewelry, Fancy 
Goods carried in stock. Ice Cream 
and Soft Drinks in season. Your 
business appreciated.—R. J. Compo, 
“The Bazaar.”

Now, hearing this, I sped 
To where an old log cabin 

hid from sight amoni 
And crawling in on hands and knees,
1 found the sleeping owner’s ‘stock,’ 
And stole a well-filled gallon ’crock,’ 
With laboring heart and panting *
I hastened to that scene of death.
‘Doc’ met me coming on the run 

filled his ‘hypodermic’ gun ;
He rolled ‘Sport’ over on his side 
And shot a quart beneath his hide ;
Right well the stuff' took quick effect. 
Our friend scon moved and stretched 
He crhbbed the doctor by the ear 
And begged him for another spe 
He cilvred. if I’d hold the light.
To keep on fishing all the nij*ht 
He swore no dark and curling wave 
Would ever prove to be his grave ;
He took a boulder in his hand.
And. lo ! ’t was crashed to grains of sand ; 
A six-inch sturdy maple tree 
He broke across his manly knee.

g the trees.Safe

Rockport, May 21.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley McNeil figured in an accident 
on Sunday when their horse ran away, 
throwing the occupants of the vehicle 
out and destroying the buggy. Mr. 
McNeill received injuries about the 
face, hands and feet which were dress
ed by Dr. J. M. Mackie, of Lansdowne.

A. M. Eaton, Licensed Auctioneer 
for the County of Leeds. Auction 
Sales of all kinds conducted at 
sonable rates. Orders received by 
ma:! or phone will receive prompt 
attention. Farm sales a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

breath

rea-
And

m The Earl Construction Company— 
Hardware, Paints, Varnishes, Mur- 
esco, Ford Parts and Accessories, 
Tinware, etc. “Genuine^B. & H. 
White Lead and Oil. Quick and 
courteous service assured. All work 
guaranteed satisfactory.—Earl Con
struction Company.

his neck ; VNOT AN OPPONENT OF O. T. A.
In the afternoon Rev. Dr. W. S. 

I Lennon, of Kingston, conducted the 
funeral of Mrs. W. F. Foley (also a 
former resident). Who passed a wav 

C. E. Shin,™, Rochester, N.Y., /md l" the Kin,gst0" General Hospital 
Carl Wier are spending a few day?**1 ri\n,m/',rn her ,0f ,are 11 er, husband 
Hickory Lodge. Jl™1 Iitt,a aon anrt, sisters, Mrs.

J s _______ I George McKay and Mrs. J. H. Done-
Mr. ‘and Mrs. Charles Masseyfion, I JE81»- Both bodies were taken-*) the 

Junior, and Georgie Slate motored to | Unio'1 cemetery.
Brockville Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Noble, New 
York city, visited Journey's End on 
Monday.

You Want the Best Bread—Don’t 
you? Then get Coons’ Bread. No 
expense is spared to make every 
day’s baking attain perfection. 
There is an appreciated quality of 
substantiality that makes it unusu
ally good value. This fact is quick
ly appreciated after a trial.—Coons’ 
Bake Shop.

Mr. Lsr.nox, former member for 
North York, in retiring from political 
life, and who was instrumental in 
bringing about an investigation of O. 
T. A. methods of law enforcement 
recently, makes the following explan
ation:—“I am looked upon as being 
opposed to the O.T.A. I have never 
been against the O.T.A.,” he declared 
with some warmth, in dealing with 
his attitude toward the O.T.A. The 
only phase of the act to which lie

Now, seeing this. I needs must 
And wonder if ’V.s hard to die 
And face the great and cold ’beyond’ ? 
But looking toward the moonlit pond 
Where ‘Doc’ had built a noble fire,
And ‘Sport’ was drying his attire. 
Methinks with many darkening fears,
'’Tis hard to leave this vale of tears 
but doubly hard ’twould be to stay 
And face our troubles, day by day,

i moonshine dope 
cheer and hope.

Patronize home industry by buying 
your new Farm Machinery from us. 
He are agents for Massey-Harris 
Company, who have the best ma
chinery on the market. In fact we 
carry everything the farmer needs. 
Large stock of up-to-date Buggies 
always on hand, also Harness fo* 
horses. Read display advt. in “The 
Reporter” and give us a call. Full 
line of repairs always in stock.—A. 
Taylor & Son,

William M. Connell is suffering 
from a lame back, the result of a fall.Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hanson spent 

Sunday with Mrs. W. J. Slate. The Italian Ajuarics ( so-called be
cause of snecializing in Bees of 
Italian blood),—on Uiltse Street— 
makes it possible for citizens to 
follow the advice of Holy Writ: 
“Eat thou honey because it is 
good.” The proprietor, Mr. M. B. 
Holmes, has for a great many years 
catered to those who have a taste 
for this most healthful food pro
duct.

Mrs. Albert Landon, of Fairfax, is 
snentling the day with her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Robert Donevan.Miss Bryson, Toronto, gave a lecture 

in the Methodist church last Wednes- 
oppesed was its enforcement, ho said, day, the topic being “Institute Work 
The Act, he pointed out, was placed and Its Possobilities.” About thirty 
on the statute books by the Conserva-1 ladics wcre Posent. Refreshments

were served at the close <5f the lecture.

If ’tw 
That

not for this 
us life and 

1923.
bn,Apn[”?3.

Sheldon’s Cornersh

Sheldon’s Corners, May 21.—Some'■ gsss; .p.
the heavy rains have delayed others

tive Government, and could never be 
removed, except by a vote of the peo
ple. He said he himself had voted for Keep^fll^Home Fires Burning by pat

ronizing Max Ain. You will find it 
will pay you to do your permanent 
trading at our store, as we are en
deavoring to give permanent satis- 

, faction to our customers. Mutual 
co-operation is bound to improve the 
service. Customers will find it to 
their advantage to trade with us, as 
we carry a full line of Dry Goods, 
Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Men’s

LOOKthe O.T.A. He scored the present 
government for its liquor policy, de-
$^mngnnnat ^ ha^ ”’ado.a prof,t of Mr. and Mrs. Edmunds and Mrs.' sevtre t,olds- 
$1,700,000 out of whiskey in one year. Myers have opened their

____________ ________ j homes at Club Island.

The Women’s Institute met on Mon-1 011 *ow lands, 
(lay to sew for a local resident. A ii u :n bf-T' lie re are suffering from | If you require Hardware, Paints, Oils, 

| and all auxiliary lines we have them 
at right prices. We use our cus
tomers right 'and our business is 
constantly expanding. We have the 
agency for the Frost and Wood 
Machinery and- have placed scores 
of them in this community. We 
also carry a full line of Auto Ac
cessories and Tires. Call and see us. 
Purcell & Pereival, Hardware Mer
chants.

summer ! The many friends of A. M. Whit
more, who has been so seriously ul 

! with pneumonia, will be pleased to 
j hear he is doing as well! as can be 
| expected. .
| Miss M. Kelly, Athens, spent Sun- 

Cedar Grove, May 21.—A. Ennis rc-j day with her sister; Mrs. John Top- 
turned home from Hermon, N.Y., on : Ping.
Thursday after attending the funeral 
of his cousin, Mrs. D. Jones.

A Souvenir.Election day will soon be upon us.
. It won’t take long for June 25th to 

tlip around. In the meantime much I 
warmer weather j* promised as the I 
campaign 'warms up.

WORTH 25c. ♦
CEDAR GROVE *

Clothing, etc. Give us a call and 
you will be sure to get the service. 
If we please yoû, tell others, and if 
not, tell us, as we aim to please.—- 
Max Ain, General Merchant.

♦ Will be given with each day’s ♦
♦ purchase of $1.00 or more of >
♦ goods—At

k ?
>

> THE BAZAAR *
Mr. and Mrs. Wright Berney spent 

Sunday at Delta.

S”*,* “*■“ i. ™*4°- “*“n ;, U'S °n Sunday- Irene Young, of the Athens’
Owing to the hcnfL- rains the farm- high school, spent the week-end at 

; ers are held up with Their seeding. lu-,- home here.
J W. Montgomery made a business Miss Eva Moore. Eloidi, recently

visited her Grandmother, Mrs. George 
Cowles.

So Raney is to stay by the sinking 
rhip after a!!. Strong 
have boon brought to be-.r t > bring 
hack the first mate to tie-:.! fcv |.;3 
<*pts!rt af.cr the ship h.ui rtvvek tin 
rocks.

♦ Don’t Miss This *
i 4- 4 /I

t*

I FREE
I Gup

, « -----WITH EVERY FOUND OF—

i I Gold Medal

TIMERSON—The Auctioneer ■Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for ycur Sale.

H. W IMERSON, Auctioneer I

trip to Kpcnccrvillc on Saturday.
On and after June 15 pest office C 

O.D. articles are to be accented foi 
delivery to every post office in 
ada. Heretofore this service was lim
ited only to cilices where money-or
ders are issued, but is now extended 
to serve even the small country post 
office as well as'those in the larger 
centres.

and Saucerr>
Can-

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Scott & Hewitt!The following Summer Time-Table is new in effect, giving Canadian 

Pacific Pacific Patrons, excellent connections for Ottawa. Montreal, 
Toronto, and Intermediate points, alto to Western Canada, Pacific and 
Atlantic Coast points. TeaWellington Street, Athens

!

I LOCAL TIME TABLE TO AND FROM BROCKVILLE 
—Baity-Except Sunday i-Departure 

7.30 A M. 
3.15 P. M. 
5.05 P. M.

~~Purchased At Our Store 
Come in and See Rest of Our Bargains

Arrivals 
11.50 A. 1#. 
1.05 P. M. 
7.10 P. 11.

A. E. Gumming, returning officer 
for the Brockville riding in the 
vincial election, has secured 
I*ulforJ Budding, Brockville, in 
neciion with his duties i.i the forth/ 
coming contest. He has also secured 
the services of Robert M. Shirreff as 
election clerk, whose phone number is 
808.

GARAGE SERVICE 
STATION

pro- 
room 6a.

COll-
S UNDAY SERVICE

7.80 A.
For rates and particulars apply to

7.10 P. M. i D. DACK & SONGenuine Ford and Chevrole
PARTS

Battery Charging a Specialty

G. E. McGLADE,
Citv Passenger Agent 

Tels. 14 and 530 ........
A. .1. POTVIN,

City Ticket Agent 1 CASH GROCERY ATHENS, ONT.46 King St. West, Brockville, Ont.

*
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|| Here and There [

Nova Scotia has adopted the 
*<fnveto the right” rule of the road, 
the bill providing the change havihg 
received the assent of the adminis
trator of the province.

The year 1922 was a banner year 
for Montreal in the number and 
tonnage of ships which came to the 
Port, a'tota1 of 6,983 ships of 13,- 
089,699 tons arriving, as compared 
wth 5,541 ships of 9,735,450 tons in 
1921.

Canada led the world in 1922 in 
the'export of raw furs to the United 
States. The total fur catch for that 
year was over 4,000.000 pelts, valued 
at $16,000,000. While the general 
price of furs shows a downward 
trend, the total catch shows 
markable increase.

; il n ?

i -Send H. • . 1
4
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For These 

Tested Bread Recipes
"C'OR 'housewives who want to know all 
■T about Quaker Flour, we hav'e com-

rS'flF^- r
<

:

0

piled a folder of home-made bread recipes. 
They were furnished by enthusiastic 
of Quaker Flour and each has been 
thoroughly tested by our Master Baker. 
These recipes make bread-making easy in 
the home. A postcard addressed to us will 
bring you a copy, without charge.
There is no uncertainty about the way 
Quaker Flour will bake, because every bag 
is uniform in quality. It is tested hourly 
in the milling process.

users
a re-

\

When there’s a Grafonola in your homeFour of the Canadian Pacific 
'Empress” liners, the Britain, the 
France, the Scotland and the India, 
are to load grain at Quebec during 
the 1923 season, and new berths 
have been provided for these vessels* 
near the grain conveyors, at a cost 
of $300,OOP.

It s easy to entertain if friends “drop in.” Just play some records 
that they haven't heard, song hits from stageland, new dances by 
famous orchestras, gems of opera and concert. With a Columbia 
Grafonola and Columbia Records you ran hear all the music of 
all the world.

When she was alighting from c. 
street car in Vancouver, Mrs. Rose 
McLaren received injuries which pre
vented her from concentrating and 
temporarily did away with her 
ing power as a spiritualist or psychic 
reader. She was awarded $1,250 
against the railway company.

The addition of the 17,000-ton 
‘Moptlaurier” to the Canadian Pa

cific “Mono Class” fleet marks an 
important development. Not only is 
she the largest one-class-csbin ship 
sailing to and from Canadia*. ports, 
but she is the largest in her ci .ss on 
the Atlantic. Her length is 613 feet 
and breadth 68 feet. Because of her 
size she will sail to and from Quebec.

Approximately 8,000 tons of silver 
ore are waiting shipment from the 
Keno Hill, Yukon, mines. This 
quantity represents the winter haul. 
Another 2,000 tons may be moved 
this summer, making the total silver 
shipments ten thousand tons for 
1923. Such ah output is worth about 
$2,000,000, high grade ore running 
from $200 to $300 per ton.

Quaker Flour
a

Some of the new Records you should have :/earn-
The Clinging Vine from ‘The Clinging'Vine" and 
I’ve Been Wanting You Intro. "That American Boy of Mine’* from “The 

Dancing Girl" Medley Fox-Trots The Columbians
The Lovelight in Your Eyes and Falling— Fox-Trots

I "A-383S 
75c

A-382^
Manhattan Dance Orchestra J '75c

Cohen Listens in On the Radio and Cohen Buys a Wireless Set— j A- 3832 
Comedy Monologues Joe Hay man J 75c' - .

Always the Samc-Alwags the Best
Made by the Quaker Oats Company at the

QUAKER MILLS
PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON

\
The Humors of Bandon (Irish Long Dance) and Maid Behind the Bar— ) . ' , »

Trim the Velvet (Irish Reels) Irish Bagpipes, yiolin and Piano Trio
Ennis, Morrison and Muller ) •>.,214

Rosa Poubelle j

recorded on New Process Columbia Records—no scratch or scrape. *

xOtello “Ave Maria” (Verdif' Soprano SoloDISTRI BUTORS:
ATHENS-JOS. THOMPSON. PORTLAND-EARL BOLTON

ColumblE /

m
Wphinung

i II SERVICE 
H Department

■ RI Easily accessible by 
mJbSI Rural Phone

' ÆSÊ THE ATHENS 
REPORTER

air

Roc’t’y G!en
Rocky Glen, May 21.—Mrs. A. 

Wright and Mrs. Carpenter were re
cent, callers upon Mrs. Albert Man- 
hard. Grafonolas and Records

GEO. W. BEACH

*
A number from here attended the 

funeral of John McBratney at Gos- 
ford.

George McBratney and son, Brock- 
ville, were callers in the Glen on Sun
day.

“The greatest feat of steam trans
portation to my knowledge,” said C. 
E. Stockdill, of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, recently, “was the move
ment of the grain crop of 1922.” 
Erom Sept. 1 to Nov. 81, a period 
of 91 days, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway loaded and shipped 
age of 1,265 cars per day. This re
quiring the dispatching of a train 
every 45 minutes during that entire 
period, carrying more than 1,000,000 
bushels daily. This movement ex
ceeded even that of the bumper crop 
year of i915.

A49

Alden Throop, of Maynard, spent 
.Sunday at his home here.

Christie Marshall spent Monday in 
Brockville. ,

Miss Emma McBratney has return
ed home after having spent a few 
days in Brockville.

Columbia Dealer Athens, Cut.an aver-

—"it
Ik ■ \jBishop’s Mills

tJ One of the many instances of the 
splendid work carried out at the 
Liverpool docks is afforded by the I 
Canadian Pacific liner “Metagama.” 
On a i*eent arrival at that port she 
started the discharge of her cargo 
and coaling at 6 o’clock in the morn
ing. Allowing for the usual dinner 
’ on board in her side

V — Bishop's Mills, May 21.—Owing to 
the inclement weather, not very many 
attended the meeting on Thursday 
evening. Those who were present en
joyed a very interesting and instruc
tive lecture delivered by Miss E.
Guest, M.A., department of agricul- 

I ture, Toronto, who is giving a series 
| of lectures under the auspices of the 

Women's Institute.
* The Rideau Creameries, Ltd., Mer

rick» die, have placed a truck service 
here and Cream is delivered twice a
week to the Merrickville factory,-------

R. Smith, of Merrickville, 
town visitor on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Greer and Stanley 
I Greer, of Brockillev, were visitors at 

Athens | W. Greer’s on Saturday last.
Mr. Taylor, of Brockville, and B. n t a »« „„ _ „

Robinson, of Kemptville, were town 1 . G ford’ May 22—On Friday morn- 
visitors on Thursday last. | a deep gloom was cast over this

Mrs.' W. J. Robinson was taken to community when it was learned that 
the General hospital, Brockville, on1 one of the most respected residents 
Saturday last to undergo medical », „ , , , , ts,treatment. Jo"n McBratney, had passed into the

Great Beyond. He had not been in 
good health for some time, but was

Attractive Scenes in Blossom Tiime ®

hour, she took on board in her side 
bunkers 1,000 tons of coal, which 
was completed by 2.45 the same 
afternoon. At the same time she 
discharged 1,700 tons of cargo, the 
greater part of which consisted of 
package frei gld, completing this 
operation by 7.15 the same evening)

j

% 11, 5 lThe Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited 4was a

mGOSFORDVictoria St.
m./ w/‘f «V

Have in Stock : /Japan and X fl
* :Flour and Feeds 

Cane Mola 
Beef Scrap 
Blood Meal
Coal Oil (best on market)

:
Vie

mmmvery iVan AUan’s Corners .. . , ,
Van Allan’s Corners, May 21.-Mrs.1 ^ work as usual- 80

J. Steed has returned to her home at " udden death has come as a shock 
P.oebuck after having spent the past to The funeral took place from his 
week wit* her daughter, Mrs. J. Por- { late residence on Sunday afternoon 
tcr" and regardless of the rain

J:!»&. AyEvangeline; Tmwmsmz iki
gSsp A«NAPOLI6
fmt vavlev.

C6CHARD

Ee. |
WM !i

g- %
Êkf mmmmwas largely jMr. and Mrs. A. C. MacNilagc and 

Jennie spent Sunday at Ventnor with
Mr and Mrs. C. Curçie. | Mr. and Mrs. James Beveridge and

Alex. Brown has returned from trills,, „„.i », r. -Gouverneur, N.Y., where he spent sev- E tl and Mrs' 0rr’ of Tm Gap, were
erai days to attend the funeral of Mrs. j vlsItors at J. W. Marshall’s recently, j 
A. McQuade. I _Miss Jancy McRae is engaged work- ' . M‘.f Mabel p"rin is spending a I 
ing in Kemptivlle. ^ew aays in Athens.

Edwin Adams, of Ventnor, made a! Herb Daw^rm n I
trip through this vicinity last week. ! Umvson of Stones Corners,

Mrs. W. Cater and brother were re- was a week"end visitor at Ed. Daw- 
cent guests of friends in Kemptville. sen’s-

Ben and Andrew MacNilagc receiv- ,, D ,, . „
ed the sad news of the death of their ..,rs', ath’ Montreal, is visiting
lie phew, James Grant, Cardinal, in a a ttke home of Mrs. John Dunham. 
Brockville hospital on Saturday, fol-1 
lowing an operation. The funeral took 

I place on Monday from his late resi-i
| dence. He is survived by bis widow,1 Eric H. Kirby spent a few days with i 
formerly Miss Klla Chambers, of Walter Manhard at Fairfield East. i 
Brouseville, and two small sons; two -,

! brothers, Will and Harry Grant, of D Mr' and Mrs- Joe Kennedy, of Glen 
Cardinal, and one half-brother, Ernest “u<11, wcrc Sunday visitors at Gordon 
Mills, of Iroquois. Kennedy’s.

-Mrs. A. Selleck and Effie

-------- , --------U3LT
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:attended.At Lowest 
Prices

• i

I mHighest Market Price 
Paid for Eggs.

In
I

Your Patronage 
Solicited

ci*
gfeaft . ...i

y Xt. H. Perrin arrived home from 
Queen’s University on Saturday. LAKE CHUZE.NJI- JAPAN'S LAKE IjSUISE' :T? Japanese Beauties v, t Cherrv Blossoms «

amid crowns of strangely garbed too, dot the scene, making a sight 
peop.e, curious shops, street hawk- that is wonderful and refreshing, 

travelled person is now compelled to V*’ end!1c'*? ‘’“"‘hers »f brilliant The bulk of the Nova Scotia apple 
Cut the “Land of the Pisin.. q.m" ^mono-clad children, and carts crop goes to Great Britain, but great 
f , k ' ,"8 bjn dra,v;ri hy men and beasts. quantities of British Columbia apple*
into bis life a Itinerary. Improved Adding to the natural beauty of are exported the Orient, 
trade relations and growing interest daPan the cultivation. Japanese The cherry trees in Japan are 
in things belonging to the other side are the best agriculturists and gard- raised for their flowers and not fog 

.V- . , eners Id the world, ionics have their fruit, as, strangely enough.thJ; lVl k ,c eI s?udy of been written about Mount Fuji and they beat no fruit, 
he coun ries there of prime import- the mountains, lakes and streams of Although the voyage from Van-

Tnni„inrt,i<nn ,t » i country. Lake Chuzenji is the couver to Yokohama is longer thaïs
end h-™ PaHfl’e tv f°nt nerlt3 Jfake Louise of 'Japan and Mount the four days at sea from the East- 
&fr^,CVnh.a».. bec0,tie 50 Fuj'. Its Mount Rainier, although not ern seaboard via the SL Lawrenca 

l j T.,1, 13 av? *a,sy 80 high. The cherry blossoms are River Route to Europe, the Can™ 
twn L^r, frnmM ’ < ^ y" r'°‘ 50 wonderful as those of this dian Pacific Empress steamers,
fOimrir,/.T- Montreal to Van- country—if one remembers the hun- largest and fastest on the Pacific 

„t^anS"C ,v d A the /a8t" dred miles of orchards in Nova are to thoroughly comfortable that 
miri the Facific—a trifle Scotia’s Evangeline Land and Ann- the time slips away quickly. All of

\ nv\ day3-‘,at3 ,tha apolis Valley. r these steamers are so equipped that
itraveller into Yokohoma, the cniuf Those who are contemplating an most all of the amusements to be 

f,“nd °f Nippon. early summer holiday might well had on lanTere also to be found on
i Herj the sights are unusual. Jin- select Evangeline’s Land, Nova board. m

one another in their Scotia, for a trip. For miles and April marks the beginning of th*
competition to get the few cents miles along the Dominion Atlantic best season in Japan and even fur- 
charge for running the traveller in Railway the land is one mass of ther down the Chinese coast t® 

Quit among the narrow streets apple blossoms. Cherry blossoms, Manila*

/*! APAN has so distinctly pût her- 
J self “on the map* that the well

J, O GRADY
LICENSED AUCTIONEER

IIwore re-
cent guests of Mrs. J. Imrie nt Oxford 

i Station.
A,.-lion Sales of all kinds conducted I Charles Patton, of Ottawa, came W. H. Landon made a business trin 

at reasonable rates. Orders received | here on Saturday to visit his father, to Elgin and Seeley’s BaV on Sa Sr 
hy mail or phone will receive prompt . Robert i’atton, who is seriously ill. day.

Jonah Robinson is conducting an ice, 
parlor'tK^he bank premises 

, Saturday evenings „
Mrs. T. Jones has returned from ‘

- | Prescott and will reside here in future.
CORNELi 1 x- UcV7 Mr- and Mrs- Leach, Mrs. W. SX W TT Q I A
VUKMILLL Nuttell and Olive Nottell, Miss Lucy ^ M O I \J h Irt

MU ’ L RC'1’ - M"R rS- . Wednesdny'inst10'* ‘° Broekvme onFor Infants and Children
53 James St E. Brockville ' In Use For Over 30 Years

j Always bears 
* the

Miss Vera Dawson is visiting friends 
m Brockville.'

I

iattention. Farm sales a specialty. ! 
Satisfastioa guaranterl. T. O’Gready, ! cream on
■Chantry, I*. O.

BEAUMONT S.

Afternoons 1-4 
Photic S70

For Sale
0 O.’tave Piano Case Organ, in good ■ ®Er-ature of 

condition. Apply R^ port -r Office. I ,

Kveilings 7-8
By Appointment

h *
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ï plate. With > fork prick each sheet 

in several places to keep them flat 
while bating. Make a filling of one 
pint of milk, one-half cupful of sugar, 
twn egg yolks, two level tablespoonfuls 
Of corn starch moistened with three 
tablespoonfuls of milk. Beat the re
maining milk m a double boiler, and 
mix with the other ingredients. Cook 

i for ten minutes, flavor with one tea
spoonful of vanilla extract and alloy 
mixture to cool. When ready to sefve, 
spread the filling between the layers 
of pastry and cover the top sheet with 
a frosting made with two-thirds of a 
cupful of confectioners' sugar, enough 
water to moisten and a few drops of 
vanilla extract
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d4H^M'eeen “*Wn,r of Deir- 
Jtt ^n^^ifT^lnT’^
their place on the mantelpiece and 
putting them back again.

She called him to her and, putting 
her hands on his head, told him what 
Mrs. Ross had said. i

Davey’s face hardened and whiten-1 
ed slowly. He put her hands away 
from him and wheeled unsteadily from 
the room. She heard him go across 
the yard, and saw him stumbling up 
the narrow track to the trees on the 
far side of the hill.

CHAPTER XLVII.
Mrs. Cameron was feeding her 

chickens when she thought she heard 
; someone calling. She listened, and 
decided that it was only a whispering 
of wind in the trees that had caught 
her ear.

j The mild light of the evening linger
ed about her. Her eyes lay on the hill 
that rose with a gentle slope beyond 
the yard, the barns and stable, and 
a score of low-built brushwood sheds. 
Mists were beginning to gather among 
the trees that fringed the top on either 
side. Davey had gone up among those 
trees.

The sound of her name called faint
ly again disturbed her. She looked 
down towards the road that wound 
uphill out of the forest It was wraith- 
like in the twilight, the long white 
gate that barred it from the paddock 
about the house, growing dim. The 
gum saplings of two or three years’ 
growth, with their powdery-grey 
leaves pressing on the far side of the 
fence behind the barn, shivered as 
the surface of still water shivers when 
something stirs beneath it Her eyes 
were directed towards the centre of 
the almost imperceptible movement 

Someone called her, faintly, whis- 
peringly.

I Going towards the fence, she saw 
_ I a wan face and wide eyes among the
They took him again—for being leaves. The lines of a long, dark dress 

at large before the expiration of . . went off into the shadows among the
sentence!” trees.

Tes. “Deirdre,” she cried.
Hm eyes were all tenderness and The girl came towards her. Her 

P-Kiru w dress was draggled and torn. There
When, Davey? was a red line on her cheek where a
Just before we were leaving, four broken branch had caught and 

days ago. Don’t look like that, Deir- scratched it *
dre! I won’t leave a stone unturned “Where’s Davey?” she asked
to get him back. And I promised him “Deirdre, what" has happened?"
that we------  Mrs. Cameron recognized a tragic

She laughed, a strange, cracking urgency in her face. “Come in, you’re 
httle laugh. exhausted. You don’t mean to say

Deirdre. you’ve walked from the Wirree.”
He was perplexed and hurt She took her hand and led her into

Don t come near me!" the kitchen. The fire was sending
She turned away from him and ran long ruddy beams of light over the 

‘Hj? h°U8e. "n^er.,î.he .«wmgmg bricked floor, glimmering on the rows 
sign of the black bull with red-nmmed „f polished metal covers on the walls, 
eyes- and the crockery on the wooden dress

er at the far end of the room. It was 
very homely and peaceful, Mrs. Cam
eron's kitchen. She pushed Deirdre 
gently into the big armchair by the 
fire.

‘ Sit there, dearie, till I get you a 
hot drink,” she said.

Deirdre sat very still, gazing before

n &ES
S ‘

MATCHEli
1
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.? ■ About the 

House

HIM

HAS rm LAHOSST SALE OF ANT 
r PACKET TEA IN NORTH AMERICA.

Medals for Minerva.
“Annie,” called her mlstreae, “Jnrt 

come into the dining room a m 
Now look at this. Watch 
write my name In the duet on «da
table.”

Annie grinned. -
“It be a grand thing," she said, ’ 

"t’ave a eddlcatlon.”
---------

Mina id’s Liniment for Coughs a CeMg

High laneom.

Treaty of Bretlgny allowed John II. 
of France, a prisoner of Edward m, 
of England, his freedom on payment of 
What would be $8,000,000, In six years.

7£

EARLY APRIL IN GRENSTQNE.
The freshets are free and the ice is 

afloat.
And the stems of the willows are 

red in the air.
The crows in long companies echo 

their note,
And the little birds dare.

With their breasts of dawn and their 
wings of noon,

To tell that the bluets are following 
soon.

The Pioneers Great and formidable among men 
is the power of laughter—no man is 
proof against its spell.

im4k• BY KATHARINE SUSANNAH PRICHARD sEs
Copyright by HoMsr and Stoughton. mhi %

.CHAPTER XLVI.—(Cont’d.) knew her—this wild, white-faced crea-
Conal’s resting place was on a sun- tore with burning eyes and colourless 

»y hillside under a blossoming white lips.
Rtm> ”hich the bees hummed drows- “Hasn’t he come?" she asked.

£ye.f heKHFi% bïr- h8Stove would draw Tils last breath in £*^„*£bed at the sight of her. He 
freedom, and then sleep there under ,“rÆk£ew.ho* to speak. He moved 
the blue sky. But for her, there would ?*aPd8- .
be no freedom, no open ipaecs. Life S&^fPVr01" hlm-„ 
had become a prison from which there * 5fi,C<?S.1'j , .
Was only one gato-Death; and that , t ♦ ' i n1*’ breaks
she would not 6e able to open because ÏÏLh« br,ok,e °uf; 
she was a hostage for other lives. P " Îm l ft me like that. I did all 
Dan’s and Steve’s-perhapa Davey’s.1 bu‘ lt was not good. Some

Cameron’s buggy rounded a turn, cu"?d Çtve information—-”
in the road. Iob; she whispered. “It was that

then !
And after a moment:

Z

Then a sudden cold night over hollows 
and hills

Lays a thickness of snow, for the 
inclines of day

And the meadows and~ bright multi
tudinous rills 

To gather away . . .
As yesterday’s beauty, returning, 

shall blend
With the morrow’s new beauty—as I 

with a friend!

.; K
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' Smooth, white hand»— ^
Clear, bright complexion—
Fresh, clean skin—
Simply that Lifebuoy cleans 
the whole depth of the pores, 
and opens them to Lifebuoy’s 
softening palm and cocoanut 
oils.

—Whitter Bynner.
<

'FOUR KINDS OF PIE.
FOR BERKSHIRE RHUBARB FIB beat 

one egg until light, add a cupful of 
sugar, a cupful of finely sliced un
peeled rhubarb, two soda crackers 
rolled fine, one-half cupful of seeded 
and chopped raisins, a pinch of salt 
and two tablespoonfuls of butter. Mix 
well, pour into a pie plate covered 
with pastry, add a top crust, and bake 
slowly.

ONTARIO APPLE pie Is worthy of at
tention. Pare and cut into quarters 
or eighths (according to the size) 
sour apples that will cook easily. Se
lect a pie plate having a rim, and 
cover with pastry which is not too 
rich. Arrange the sliced apples over 
the crust in circles, placing the slices 
in one layer, but very close together. 
Pour In enough cold water to half cov
er the apples, then sprinkle with 
enough sugar to sweeten. Sprinkle 
the surface with cinnamon, dust with 
flour, dot with butter and place at 
once in the oven to bake slowly.

LEMON pie made by this old recipe 
is especially good. Mix together 
cupful of hot water, one cupful of 
molasses, one cupful of flour, one egg, 
butter the size of a walnut and the 
juice and grated rind of one lemon. 
Pour the mixture into a pie plate 
covered with pastry and place 
the top small squares of a sweet 
dough made with one small egg, 
half cupful of granulated sugar, but
ter the size of a walnut, one teaspoon
ful of baking powder and enough flour 
to make a dough which can be rolled 
and cut Bake slowly. This quantity 
makes two pies.

DigsAM pie is all that its name im
plies. ' Bake three flat sheets of rich 
pastry, the size and shape of a dinner

Mrs. Ross and Jessie were in it and 
there was a man’s figure beside their’s 
—only one though.

The horse, moving at her slow, 
steady jog-trot, drew nearer.

Deirdre saw clearly the man who 
was driving. It was Davey. 
Schoolmaster was not with him.

A panic seized her. She flew out 
to the road/’the horse stopped auto
matically.

“Where’s father?” she cried.
Davey stared at her. He scarcely

i
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The health odour van
ishes auichly after use.

i m *
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MiDavey attempted to follow her. He 
saw McNab in the doorway.

| “What the hell’s she doing there?” 
i he muttered.

Mrs. Ross and Jessie eyed each 
other anxiously. They did not speak 
for a minute. Then the elder woman 
said nervously, uncertainly :

“P’raps . . p’raps she came down 
with Steve to meet the Schoolmaster. 
But we’d better be going on, Davey. 
Don’t risk any trouble with Thad Mc
Nab to-day. Your mother’s waiting 
eagerly for you. You’re her only 
thought now. All she has got.”

Davey climbed Into the buggy 
again. His face was sombre. He did 
not got over the shock of his father’s 
death and Deirdre’s manner wounded 
and bewildered him. He thought that 
she was distraught with agony and 
disappointment on the Schoolmaster’s 
account.. He had imagined how ten
derly he would toll he what had hap
pened, and comfort her. Now to 
ner at the Black Bull, not at Steve’s, 
where he had thought she would be, 
and Mrs. Ross and Jessie beside him, 
when he wanted to fold her in his 
arms and assure her that he would 
never rest until Dan was with them 
again ! He swore at every jolt and 
jar on the road to relieve his impa
tience.

It was Mrs. Ross who said to Mary 
Cameron, taking her aside when 
mother and son had met, and Davey 
was turning Bess into the paddock 
again :

“It’s true what we heard about 
Deirdre Farrel going to marry Mc
Nab. She was married to him this 
morning. You’d better break the news 
to Davey. He doesn’t know yet. I 
dursn’t tell him for fear he’d go to 
McNab. I wanted to bring him safe 
to you. Jessie and I’ll go home now. 
No doubt you’ll like to have the house 
to yourself, but if you want anything, 
or there’s anything we can do for 
you------ ”

“We’re always glad to do anything 
for you, Mrs. Cameron, dear,” Jessie 
said softly.

“It’s a queer, heartless girl Deirdre 
is, to play fast and loose with the love 
of a fine fellow like Davey,” Mrs. Ross 
said, when Jess was outside setting 
their bundles and baskets into the

WR1GLEYS
The Great Canadian Sweetmeat

provides pleasant action 
lor yonr teeth, olso 
penetrating the crevices 
and cleansing them.

Then, too. It aida 
digestion.

Use WHIGLEY’S alter 
every meal—see how 
much belter yon will 

leel.

one
her. LB88“It’s this marriage with McNab is 
too much for her,” Mrs. Cameror. 
thought.

“Oh, ilchild, why did you do it? 
What could have driven you to it?” 
she asked.

The shadow of a slow and subtle 
smile crept for a moment about Deir
dre’s lips and vanished again.

“If only you’d have told me your 
trouble,” Mrs. Cameron cried. “I 
might have been able to help you.”

“Oh no, you wouldn’t," Deirdre said. 
_____ (To be continued.)
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The Flavor Lasts find Mlnard’e Uniment for Corns and Wart»
D37a -n «y

Meteors -and Steel.
A study of the great collection of 

meteorites In a European museum has 
led to the interesting conclusion that 
meteor!tic iron, as It falls from the 
sky, and the various steels produced In 
our modern steel works are the re
sults of essentially similar chemical 
and phylscal action. One of the most 
striking characteristi-s noted In 
teorltic Iron lmtjie presence of a 
slderable quantity of nickel.
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&Liquid Air Explosive.
When liquid air containing from 40 

to 60 per cent, of oxygen is mixed with 
powdered charcoal It forms an explo
sive which Is said to be comparable In 
power to dynamite and can be ex
ploded by means of a detonator.

This explosive has been tested In 
coal mines. The liquid air must be 
used within a few minutes after lt is 
prepared.
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\An INVINCIBLE 
Treat

Everyone In the family will 
enjoy the delicious desserts 
made from McLAREN’S 
INVINCIBLE Jelly Pow
ders.
Sixteen Fruit Flavorings. 

Easy to make 
Economical.

1 Package Serves Eight 
People.

Ask for 
McLAREN’S 
IN VI NCI RLE

Made by McLARÈNS LIMITED, 
Hamilton and Winnipeg. 7

CkT$.
| “Oh, she wouldn't do that—Deir- 
; dre,” Mrs. Cameron replied.
; something dreadful that's driven her 
to it”

“Yes—I suppose it is,” Mrs. Ross 
sighed. “Poor child. Perhaps I'm 

I spiteful about it, Mary. But maybe 
! now that she is out of the way, Davey 
| may think of my Jessie again.”

Davey’s mother smiled sadly.
I “I’d be sorry for any woman he 
married but Deirdre, for she has the 

i whole of him—heart and soul,” she 
, said.

“It’s

It Rests theWrist
rPHE whole body is re- 
J. taxed, the ironing is 

done far more quickly, and 
the end of your ironing finds 
you with un tired arms and 
wrists, if you iron the

! “Oh well, it’s a pity!” Mrs. Ross 
kissed her good-bye. “Jess had better 

; make up her mind to have Buddy 
Morrison, then, and that’s what I’ve 
been telling her this long time. He’s 
a good lad, very fond of her, and been 

; wanting to marry her for the last five 
years.”

When Jess and her mother had gone, 
driving off in their high, jolting 
buggy, Davey and Mrs. Cameron went 
indoors together.

He had aged considerable since she 
last saw him. It was a stern, strange 

I face to her, this her boy’s. There were 
| sorrow, self-repression, a bitter real- 
! ization of life and what it means in 
heartache and disappointment, in his

Hare you 
shined your
s^t0es **”9^

y
i

way. The thumb rest, an 
exclusive Hotpoint feature, 
relieves all strain from the 
wrist, and makes Ironing an 
agreeable duty, rather than 
a weary task.

For sale by dealers every
where.

Easy running Mowers 
that cut with razorlike 
heeness.
A Smart» Mower will keep 
your lawn trim and nee* 
Thoroughly rt/ht/a. ahsoMrfy 
guaranteed. At your hard
ware dealers.
JAMES SMART PLANT

rsr
V

“Made in Canada" by

1Canadian General Electric Co.. 
Limited .V

Toronto"Heed Office, BROCKVIUt ONT.
!
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Serve Raisin Food—Raisin Week—April 23 to 29

1 n

»» .-ea-.i,-.

Have You Tried Them
from your modem bakers’ ovens?

•—These big, brown loaves of 
"old-fashioned” full-fruited 
raitin bread ?

Note the raisin flavor dial 
permeates these loaves.

Count the big, plump, ten
der, juicy raisins in each slice.

It's real raisin bread—the 
kind you’re looking for.

Ready-hated to save bat
ing at home. Delicious and 
convenient and economical 
in cosh

We’ve arranged with bak
ers in almost every town and 
city to bake this full-fruited 
raisin bread.

Order from your grocer « 
6 neighborhood bake shop.

Say you want the bread 
that’s made with Sun-Maid 
Raisins.

Good raisin bread is a rare 
combination of the benefits of 
nutritious cereal and fruit—both 
good and good for you,
It at least twice a week.

Use more raisins in your cakes, 
puddings, etc.

You may be offered other 
brandi that you know lesa well 
than Sun-Maids, but the kind 
you want it the kind you know 
is good. Insist, therefore, on 
Sun-Maid brand. They cost no 
more than ordinary raisins.

Mail coupon for free book of 
tested Sun-Maid recipes.

so serve

SUN-MAID RAISINS
The Supreme Bread Raisin

Sun-Maid Raisins are grown and packed in California by 
Sun-Maid Raisin Growers, a co-operative organization com

prising 14,000 grower members.

CUT THIS OUT AND SF.ND IT

Sun-Maid Raisin Growers,
Fresno, California

Please send me copy of your free book, 
“ Recipes with Raisins.”

Name............^.,.

Street

Blue Package City . Province.
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InDBmk
■idered as one of the essentials to 
profitable strawberry culture.

,r r* "rrplanta are set depends upon the am- under favorable conditions, may ma- 
eunt of moisture In the soil, and In tore a few berries. The development 
this province early in May seems to of a crop of fruit on such fruiting 
be the most ideal for transplanting stems is a severe drain on the plante 
strawberry plants. Immediately after which have not yet gottnlly “t">h8>- 
etrawberry plante are set we should sd in the ground. This may ne me 
start cultivation and continue a thor- cause of many of the young tender 
«ugh cultivation throughout the sea- plants dying during a season or 
•on, In order Xo conserve moisture and drought, and it will cause the plants 
beep out tfie weeds. To do this, the to be less vigorous and very few run- 
flelds should be gone over at least ner» will be sent ont during the first 
every week or ten days with a culti- season. Because of this many grow- 
vator and several times during the e™ Pb* off the blossoms as they >p- 
season with hoes. I P«ar. This practice is a profitable

Th. «/,» ,___________ one where strawberries are grown
the7wmtÏLerar«tra “X * ?? a ‘«vet VThe fieM^cuîtum'Titràw-

the runners are forming, it is then , .
very essential that the moisture in the 40 ... .. yF. hoiHn to send out
soil, should be conserved and the soil ““ Jg* X. J i, T

tirnw VelThreh^tte bÿthr6qUent termined by the Width of the strip
•SSLÎJf* J*”, be.<| ' that is kept cultivated. Thorough

“ d™aeht “r dry BpelJ cultivation will prevent the runners 
- JTia CTOP»f from rooting and will turn them back

h® h041* quantity itoward3 the row, and in this way the 
- *7' ! width of the row is controlled by cul-
Cultivation should be continued till tivation. The density of the plants in 

tiie ground freezes in the fall By the row la controlled by cutting out 
doing this one will be able to kill ; wjth a hoe all the plants that are not 
Weeds and grass which otherwise | needed. This process of thinning out 
Vyould be ready to start quickly in the j the plants has an effect on improving 
spring and would take a great deal1 the quality of the berries the bed Is 
Of the moisture that is needed by the going to produce the following season, 
strawberry plants at that time. During the fall of the first season 
Weeds and grass also Interfere a after you have completed the last cul- 
great deal with the pollination of the tivation of the strawberry bed, a 
hemes, a large percentage of nubbins thorough coating of straw to serve as 
and imperfect berries being found in a mulch should be spread on the 
®e™3 w“ere ^cre 1® much weed strawberry patch. This mulch Is very 
growth. Keeping weeds and grass out useful in conserving moisture, keep- 
of the strawberry bed during the first ing the berries clean, and in keeping 
geason is the secret of producing down the weeds in the strawberry 
large, well-developed strawberries the patch.
•econd season, and these- wre what The straw is scattered over the 
make the strawberry patch a profit- fields in the fall and in the spring the 
able crop on the farm. In weedy fields plants will grow up through it, but in 
It is also much more difficult to pick most cases some will hâve to be raked 
the berries without injuring them, off into the middle of the rows. The 
Late fall cultivation of the strawberry use of the mulch may retard the rip- 
bed is considered as one of the most ; ening season of the berries, but this 
important factors in strawberry cul- i delay Is slight and seldom of import- 
ture, and in many localities it is con- ance to the strawberry grower.
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The next three mfflRhi will be months of ab

sorbing interest tojtiae electors of Ontario. Nèver 
before in the history of the Province was there as 
much political confusion and uncertainty as there 
is to-day; never before was it so necessary that 
electors should understand the point of view of 
those with whom they differ.

The Farmers' Sun during the coming cam
paign will endeavor to give its readers a full and 
impartial record of events and to those who hold 
to the principles it supports, as well as those who 
may support other principles but who wish to be 
well informed, it offers a special subscription op
portunity. The Sun will be sent to any address 
m Ontario for three months for fifty cents, or six 
months for one dollar. You may send your sub- 
schiption by Postal Note or Express Order to the 
Sun Office, of through the courtesy of your local 
paper.
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FIRST SEASON WITH STRAW

BERRIES.

1
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CANADIAN CATTLE ARRIVING AT GLASGOW —
For the first time in thirty-one years, when the embargo against Canadian 

cattle was placed, a shipment ot live stock arrived recently at the port of 
Glasgow. So much Interest had been 
something of the nature of a civic we 
tendances wearing maple leavee In their button hole».

f: evtin
ileom

oed In the event that It took cm
e, with the town officials In at- The Farmers* Sun

109 GEORGE ST. , . TORONTOFeeding of Chicks.
■S

Chicks should not be fed until they 
show positive signs of hunger, which 
will be between two and three, days 
after hatching. They should then be 
fed a little at a time and often, the 
Assistant Dominion Poultry Husband
man _ suggests five times daily, de
pending on light, easily digested feeds 
such as bread crumbs slightly moist
ened with milk, or bread crumbs and 
curds, just enough scratch grains be
ing fed to get them used to it They 
should have access to a dish of dry 
snash so as to get them started on this 
feed as soon as possible. Having con
tinued this light feeding for about a I , ,, ,
week, the feed can be gradually In- Zv h»™’ ”•f*’ "
creased a. follows: first feed, bread gg-V? Py^d thete period of pro- 
crumbs moistened with milk or mixed £?2,h™W 
with good sound infertile eggs, just °D th® Wrong sldB «* the
what the chicks will clean up, on a v* .. , ,,
little clean sand or chick grit; second, "ï** S** ***
finely cracked mixed grain; third {“J1" ^oodlot begin to show dead
rolled oats; fourth, moistened bread £5 ^d îikeX “1 7*% *? h"' 
crumbs ; fifth, finely cracked mixed tlie wheat, the longergrains. ïf toi early to ^tlhe chkks ^ **7 "aching that stage, 
on grass, green food can be supplied ,the lo8e- Llke,Jlse *he
in the form of young lettuce, sprouted ?’°T ,onger
grains, or any other tender succulent uJt cre?,11tabJ® manner, should be 
food that is acceptable." After the lTn.sh‘pe or r*placed ”ith »
chicks are ten days or two weeks old, 18 P°" «oonomy to ex-
coarser feeds are in order, the bread dTnnlv b.lf i t”4 ,£°rseP°wer and
ôndrangekhoennLdi8COnbinbed- that the b.™ m^o^Z
grains and dfr4.il *'7 time =«” quickly “eat hi. head off,"
should be putlrtmre the lî ®v °atS’ and the row or the sow that does not 
have fr« JZVto iLm 1 " Erlve a «a«sfactor, increase, is “dead
they becom^^ccnatornid to ITf “ thnber" a”d should be eliminated, 
pers the hand feed in» |« d Four 01 five thousand pounds of milkfhe ma* f^îlnd if the chilf ato ? yWf’ ” *** per
on good ran»e it Jhm » . ,?r? ** not enough. It means you are
after a timf they will get clrckfs forlrithe ,animal Ineteed of the

or less shaded. Work the soil until It abo»t coming when called. The mash ^ „
is mellow with a fine smooth surface. can tbcn ba dropped and dependence . .. ieve *n_Jnore,**Te ®tock> but
Sow in shallow rows, four Inches Placed entirely On the hopper feeding. 7e b®'“ve more strongly in better live
apart, covering the seed lightly and ^nt, wat-r and a dish of sour milk “r, tbe a.vcra^e Ontario farm
pressing down the surface gently. ehouJd be Placed where the chicks can Altogether 400 ,ar8® a Proportion of 
Water should be applied sparingly rea. t^lem Ireely. The mash may
and a sprinkle of fine soil dusted on con81st equal parts bran, middlings,
afterwards. Protect from very bright °at flour, fine beef scrap,
sun or heavy -winds. Thin the seed- t*le composition is more or less 
lings when they come up and trans- deP®ndent on the feeds that are most 
plant into permanent positions when av~Va*™
two or three inches high. Good sue- ) „DT , bulletin, which is entitled 
cess has been obtained by seeding Poultry Feeds and Feeding,” not 
right in the permanent place in early! onx dea*a the feeding of chicks,

as here set forth, but also with the
The different kinds of perennial ™7^ a"d th° feeding

flowers we have mentioned are divided 0 ,*• _____ Lesson Foreword—Ruth lived in
into many varieties which also vary TrMhnünf li/___ i« _ Moab, the region to the east of the
In height and time of blooming. Pur- D. Weanling Jordan. The Moabites were racially
ther particulars regarding any of PlgS. closely related to the Israelites and,
these can be obtained from your near- The weaning period, and from WV;*1 Israelites, spoke the
est Experimental Station. You should weaning until twelve to sixteen weeks1 Mrne'tnal^tofrtgb.tof.'l.n 
plarn “uring the summer, to call and o^e, is the critical period in the portion M
see these flowers growing. The above «" of a bacon hog, says Mr. G. B. lands end properties. Each was con- 

Everv CaiiaHian lnealltv it. t 7^ not cantaln youT favorites. Rothwell, Dominion Animal Hus- tirually raiding the country of the
n»ulnstance. the Pansy, that queen bandman, In a leaflet “The Influence other So In cleaving to Naomi, Ruth

gro ps of native perennial wild flow- 0f flowers, was not mentioned because oI Feeds and Feeding on the Type of idared to live among not only a strange
Many of these are strikingly lt J, one of the many biennial, that Market Hogs." In the opinion ofthls ' but a hostile people. 3bo

beautiful and being naturally very ijve but two years. Roses were omit- authority, the fact that the percentage Provcd the strength of her quenchless
îl^torv îhytare iufl° 8ati8' ted as they belong to tha shrubs with °f «elect hogs coming to ou^yardT te i [fV Rutotî® ttl88

rÆs "™ ,rod " rssrd. * *• &Ltsaa,gK«'™“ pm™' b-81" 10 ,l11 —E." t11 »brupt .min, Lpt" SlE" to” «Si

ZTAsterT GoIdenroT T ,lLPTrn" u! ^o °r three seasons of full methods. He emphasizes that any was customary among the Jews.
xn,x*-‘! “ rr,~T"; u:\

very attractive groups can be arrangé ofTrowdlng^ouW^e8 take-up* a^d’ oTbone^nd’musde during Z^ti" U*Ua“y ^Th'0^

IMs oftort^mnnrtont t u ,v divlded- uslng only the fresh strong first four months tends towards* the return toZ^flth^'s11 heus^ iT she 
blooming season, the height and°habits 60 raplan4ed' After the first development of a thicker, shorter car- had a grown-up son, she might live
Of the niants when arramnn» ki frost the stalks of the peren- casa and away from the type that will with him. The eldest brother of her
of nerennial flowers to th5i£.t » niai flowers should be cut within a few make Into a lean side. Three years , husband might marry her, or she
feet The following 7 b/8t efI Inches of the ground. They can be of work of an experimental nature at m,ght be claimed along with the other

M»l as,“r ss, - rr. ,eub-groups, according to seasons, are nur-. .a, ci.mfij y, e strawy ma- re and with skim-mllk house. Sometimes a widow was given The book of Ruth may be described
arranged in order of average height iate âs Msaihte Wort th* °" jUSt 8 “v ”« thM ’” T*1.1, had 1,ttle or no a 'o®1 reception uuon her arrival am- j as a “short story” or more technically
of plants, the lowest growing being T,!îto t^?iv!,b bfe tbe «now comes setback Incidental to weaning, and ong her own relatives. And unto her , an epic Idyl concerned with the simple
mentioned first In each erounPlanN bu’bs arc uaually lifted and grew the frame and bone that en- fod«- The ancient view was that each domestic happenings of the long ago,
that are highly ornamental when nTi ,dr l1 oat 88 soon 88 they have ma- abled them later to develop into select Jerrltory had its own god. If one went and told In such beautiful, poetic len
to V,..m y. , , , „ 1 tured after their blooming season and market hogs; (2) Weanling pigs fed! ,from ,one land to another, he passed ffuage that our feelings are deeply
In bloom are printed in italics: replanted In October. Dahlias are the same ration wltbm,t tuvgL™l,nto the Jurisdiction of another god. stirred. v *

Early spring: Crocus, Early Tulips, lifted before severe frost and stored in much less thrifty, inclined to be stunt p Yi, 16‘ Th\ °,od’ ?LV Sj t arI7 voÎYhy J188 4his 8t?ry °* love and de-
Narcissus and Darwin Tulips. a suitable cellar until the following ed arid d»».l«~,d «VI i to « .8™nt- ; Ruth, on entering the land of Israel, motion found a place in the Bible?Late spring: Iris, Columbines. Or,- spring Tht'c^r man^r/usYd’^ and^th^et^hortr "bTgT rYhtk*1 oTjeVvT the ^oTof I,sr:eTh,PI,Cr ̂ nZl ft ^7X^27
entai Poppy, Pacon.es and Bleeding Protect the beds in winter should be smooth" to-day) ; (3) Weanling pigs V. 17. There will I be burial. Cook °Pinion. but the most prohibé

spaded under early in the spring. The fed meal mixture plus tankage and save, “according to ancient thought, tbeoryJ3 that the author wished to 
keeping down or weeds and the cut- milk were, if anything, less thrifty union in life meant union in death B"ow J1*9 follow-Jews, who had be-
ting of blooms are about all the at- than where no tankage was used but and.'n the grave ; the members of a i caJPe fanatical and bigoted in their
tention these magnificent flowers re- developed into select hogs- (4) Youmr'family had a common burying-place.”iattitude toward all other races, a pic- 
quire during the summer season. pigs fed meal and tankage (no milk! I There is even some indication that'™™ lovely innocence, human kfnd-

while not of the ,,nJ«telYiL t ™ . ! they believed that in the dwelling-11*"688. and utter devotion to God, in
the ni». „-hi esirable type of place of the dead, families would dwell the person of one who was not of 

e PÎP. Setting meal only, were, together as families. The Lord do eo 1t}‘eIr blood, but was an alien Moab- 
nevertheless, sufficiently checked In to me etc. This was the regular “««•
growth to cause their development formula ot a solemn oath. The ex- From this story we learn the wlde- 
mto market pigs too short, too thick, Passion goes back to a custom which ne,a God’s mercy. It Includes all
and lacking In quality. The leaflet orWnally accompanied the oath. A regardless of national boundar-
referred to will be sent upon reauest “crlfldal victim was slain and cut ‘e8' Thle « not an easily learned les
te the Publications Branch *nto two equal halves. These severed ionz ev®n to-day. The nationalistic
ment of Agriculture O tY™ P parta ™Te ,ald on the ground and feellng8 have surged up again with a 

gn , Ottawa. those who took the vow passed be- ^ °I defiance. But after all, the
The best nan»nt o KoWt tween them, using this oath. Upon whoIe Tace man ,a °f more import-who is to S L u violation of the oath, God might de- an'e than the nation. Nationalistic

■ . ,a a,d 40 bear 11 cry, if it gtroy them as the victim had been antipathies will continue until we all
crying for what it does not need destroyed. begin to have the same spirit, see

and what is not good for it HOMB-cOMmr 10 22 • things with the same eyes, look for;
V to Ti home-coming 19-22. the triumph of the seme cause, serve 
V. 19. They cam* to Bethlehem, one Master.

our farm animals are not efficient things is to expect them.”
__________________ _ producers. They are loafers or Is it surprising that a man with such)

tion of the profits. We use the term to permit the small profite possible to
dead timber” not only in a literal be consumed by “dead timber.”

sense, but with reference to any ^^

ZÜver th.^al on 7 fîrm w?at" The Sort of Determinationsoever, that has ceased to be produc- w, . .... «
tive. These things are either giving 4 IlAt Wins x/Ut.
a return greater than their cost In the While talking to an ambitious young

man about his future, he said to me:
“I do not propose to he a cipher In the 
world. I am determined to stand for 
something, to make my life count. I 
am going to try with all my might to 
make good In the largest possible way.
I am resolved not to be an Idler. I am 
going to push things. I am going to 
work for results. I am not looking for 
an easy job. I am not afraid of hard 
work.

“I do not propose to be thin-skinned, 
to quail at rebuffs. I will neither be 
cajoled or ridiculed out of my resolve 
to get to the front In my vocation. I 
am determined to be king In my line.
I don’t propose to accept my second- 
best without a terrific protest 

“I am not going to complain, to pity, 
or coddle myself. If things go hard, 
experiences are painful, I propose to 
show my grit, to etlck and hang and 
never acknowledge defeat, nor am I 
going to accept misfortune. I am go-, 
ing to regard myself as lucky, fortunC 
ate. I know that I was made, planned, 
intended for the best, for prosperity, 
for comfort even luxury. My whole 
constitution le fitted for the best I 
am going to look for ths things that 
are my birthright—for plenty, happi
ness. I know the way to get these

[»

«
Control of Cabbage Root 

Maggot.
Vegetable gardeners have reason af 

times to complain of the ravages of 
the cabbage root maggot At the 
Kentville, N.S., Experimental Station, 
where the pests have been trouble-! 
some, it has been found of the various 
materials tried the tar felt discs have 
been the most economical. These are 
put on at planting time They should 
be carefully placed to prevent any 
opening around the plant In which the 
fly may deposit eggs. Corrosive sub
limate, one ounce to ten gallons of 
water, sprayed around the plants, us
ing one-half pint to each plant, has 
also been found effective. It is wise 
to move some soil away from the stem 
of the plant to hold the liquid and give 
it a chance to work in well around the 
area in Which eggs or maggots may 
be located. At Kentville, this was 
done on May 27, June 4 and’ ligand 
the maggots were controlled, but o< 
course .the time would depend upon 
the locality and the advance of the 
season.

f
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Perennial Flowers for the Farmfr: Home Garden Collection

ram an all lnt«<3 itocSa. Write for this eollactlow 
and oar atttaeUr, calendar to-day. .......

0. B. BISHOP A SON

The perennial flowers ars more and 
more appreciated by farmers and 
their families as they become better 
known through being seen in our pub
lic gardens, at the Experimental Sta
tions and in the school gardens and 
the home projects of the children. The 
Women’s Institutes have also contri
buted much to the popularity of these 
home beautifiers.

Among the many reasons that 
might be mentioned showing why 
these hardy perennial flowers are 
particularly suited for improving the 
surroundings of our country homes 
are the following: They require only a 
Small amount of time and attention, 
during the busy seasons on the aver
age farm, compared with many of the 
annual flowers. They are easily pro
pagated by seed, by cutting from the 
stems and roots or by the very simple 
method of division. They are less sub
ject as a class to Insect and fungus 
Injury than the annual flowers.

Sat

Sphagnum MossThe Sunday School Lesson
W. Offer the Nurwy Trade

l*!,- 81 Soheynuoi
original 38-lb. bales) at |l.S0 per h«i» Mom <*APRIL 29

Wo also carry largo stocks of
fi- L All 
pleeftime } And

'Tortofco"— 
Plant Pille

Ruth 1: 14-22. Golden Text — Thy people shall be my 
people, and thy God my God—Ruth 1 s 16.

INSECTICIDESSeptember.

DALE ESTATE, Ltd.
Bethlehem had been Naomi's home be
fore she and her husband and sons 
migrated to Moab, v. 1. All the city 
was moved. The arrival of strangers 
would set the town gossiping. Naomi’s 
return without her husband and sons 
excited the curiosity of the Bethle- 
hemites. They said, etc.. The Hebrew 
text Indicated that this question was 
raised by the women of the town. It 
is a graphic touch, affording a glimpse 
townthe °f an anclent Israelite

GREENHOUSES. BRAMPTON

la&vT c)

r-

the “UtANTPOIID” COSTS LESS 
_ T* HUH
CceoreU far »Z1 farm building neeOs la

era. armj
«« era. 1-

■vut for toad or cam * 
Ura nai own «ratoi e 

Ktrarao. Bostat, W« toe 
bond 1er par mtin Mr Ms- 
Serfeto Writ. 1er

V. 20. Naomi. This name meying 
my sweetness” or "my delight.” 

Compare with this Naaman, which 
means “pleasant” Mara; the Hebrew 
word for “bitter.”

V. 21.

)
Jker saNrsstm wemratoi at

Brantford.
forSmaH «The Lord hath teetifled 

against me. Such afflictions as had be
fallen Naomi could only mean, accord
ing to the old Hebrew view, that God 
was displeased with her. Prosperity 
indicated God’s favor, adversity his 
displeasure. The problem of suffering 
waa *or, Jong the vexatious problem 
with which Old Testament saints 
wrestled.

Job, o«t

Irrigated Farms In 
Southern Alberta"•Sts

!pi
îîîfl,ni*nt: maI,u>yni distance Vfrom 
rrilroad. .even mile.. Oood roads! 
telephone, and ffohools. Bear Mo
menta. extending over II yiarS 7^Stefor furthirtoftrm8tlSi ^b*rta

lEedloln. Mil, . . Altoffto

AnV. 22. The beginning of barley har- 
ln the month of Ablb, our April, 
y was harvested from mid-April 
tid-June.

vest; 
Barle 
till m

application. i

Heart.
Early summer: Pinks, Foxgloves,

Ribbon Grass, Larkspur and Holly
hocks.

Midsummer: Water Lillies, Core- 
ppsis,, Tiger Lilies, Asparagus and 
Dahlias.

Late summer : Phlox, African Sun- Recently we replaced an old rail 
flower and Golden Glow. fence with one made of wire. The

Autumn: Baby’s Breath and Peren- old rails were gathered up tor use In 
niai Asters. maple-sugar making, and we found a

These hardy perennials are easily good many of them were of the finest 
grown from seed. They grow more possible pine wood. How long ago 
slowly when seedlings than annuals, these rails were split no one knows 
yet a few like the Iceland Poppy will | but they lasted well and were still’ 
bloom the same season if sown early, i quite sound, making excellent kind- 
The beginner is likely to have the best ling. Lumber from the trees out of 
success by sowing in the open ground, which those rails were split would 
Prepare a bed, when the spring rush now be worth from $60 to $90 a 
is over, in a warm sheltered spot more ! thousand.—V.

Keep Kendall’s A
always in the barn. |__  ,
A strained muscle, a 
sprung teqdon, a Jell I
or a kneek demands immediate * 
attention. A few hours’ delay will 
result in e long lameness—perhaps 
in the lg*,9f the horse. Kendall's 
Spavtn Treatment has saved more 
horseflesh than all the other known 
remediM. Under the name el 
KsndejJ’s Spavin Cure, it la the 
*<frny-y#*M>1d standby of horsemen, 
farmers and veterinarians.

Get a battle of Kendall, today.
Aeh, toe, for the Free Bool( or
write for It to

«-

DR. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY, 
ENdSBURG FALLS, Vt., U.S.A.ISSUE No. 17—’23.I;

■

CUT THE DEAD 
TIMBER
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fishing and trapping eases in police ^~x
court on Friday. Tavid And Hilliard Rear Y edge aad Eeeott. 'v - ‘ , f
Cavanagh, Athens, and Lester LadiT, The court was held on Saturday _ . V :
April 21, contrary to the Fish and Sheffield acting as chairman. Jl UIX VI VIE/il
Game Act. Satisfactory evidence was Appeals' of James Cughan, Bis- v ^ “

I produced in their defence and the march Green and A. M. Wattenburg
m^Lm1heY^mitureT0andd00nde,Slir i Hugh GraLm^lsoV t^Townstip that their respective assessments were 

All unpaid subscriptions t. The A,ban, ng busîness 8n<1 U"dertak" »f Yonge were charged with fishing too high were not allowed, and court
„ . , , ............ . h - 1 with a gill net without a license. The adjourned, and proceeded with coun-
Reporter are due and payable to the present --------- ' ! latter being convicted on Friday was ci! business. .
owner, Mr. H. E. Bywater. I NOTICE-No copy for. The Re- fined $10 and costs $3.60, it being bis The Coionjzation Road Bv-law re-

AU outstanding accounts for Job Printing porter” will be accepted later than second offence; and the former was . ... .. . ,
t done up to August 1st, are due and payable Wednesday (noon) x fined $5 and costs $3.60, first offenêè. ce.ved the third reading and final

W.H. Morris, Box 220, Athens. ---------- --------------------------------- Tbydaw changing the rate of com

mutation of statute labor from $2.50 
to $2.00 per day was read three times 
and finally passed.

Accounts ordered paid: Herbert H.
Foster, salary as assessor and ex
penses, $46.15; A. M. Eaton, for gro
ceries furnished the Biglow family,
$21.33.

Moved by W. J. Taber, seconded by 
G. O. Hayes, that T. Howorth and C.
Howard be a committee to meet the 
Lansdowne Council committee to con
sider dividing the town line between 
the said townships.—Carried.

Moved by Thomas G. Howorth, sec
onded by W. J. Taber, that this coun
cil pay for 50 loads of gravel at 25 
cents per load, to be drawn and spread 

road division No. 1.—Carried.
Moved by W. J. Taber, seconded by 

Thos. G. Howorth, that we adjourn to 
meet June 30th at one o’clock.—Car- 

OBTAINED DOUBLE HONORS. ried.

m
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FISHING AND TRAPPING CASKS.
T"" 11LOCAL NEWS -5*

ATHENS Aid vicinity

Notice to Subscriber

'

'
s

j
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Our Great Anniversary Sale 
opened last Saturday with a big 
rush. Our store was crowded all 
day with people taking advan
tage of the great bargains—for 
everybody knows that we always 
do as we advertise.

f
Ï
*

A!

ANNUAL MEETING OF W.C.T.U.

The W.C.T.U. held its annual meet
ing at the home of Mrs. J. Ackland on 
Thursday afternoon of last week. The 
several reports presented were grati
fying and showed that good worj had 
been done during the year. The elec
tion of officers for the coming year 
was as follows: President, Mrs. J. H. 
Ackland; 1st vice-president, Mrs. S. 
F. Newton; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. 
F. Sheldon; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. C. C. Slack; recording secretary, 

! Mrs. G. W. Beach; treasurer, Miss 
Dora Klyne; press supt., Mrs. B. H. 
Brown; flower mission, Mrs. Beach 
and Miss Klyne; evangelistic, Mrs. R. 
C. Latimer; temp, in S.S., Mrs. Slack. 
At the close of the meptjng the host
ess served a dainty luncheon which 
was much enjoyed by all.

We are sorry to hear that the infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. Aboud is 
ceriously ill.Icc Cream, Confectionery and 

fruits at Maud Addisons. 1 t ' ■ -,
, , . ' The Rev. V.O. Boyle attended the

jVirs. H. E. Bywater left to-day for Synod of Ontario Diocese at Kingston 
London, Ont., and will be absent for a this week, 
few days visiting friends. i * ______

■%

“The Reporter” is pleased to learn ' n Mr. Jackson Kilborn of the Standard 
that Dr. John Donnelly, of Marmora, gank has been transferred to Midland,

Ontario.
% : %Sale will continue all this week. 

This will give everybody an 
opportunity to buy all they can 
in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and 

- Furnishings to lay in a good 
supply for the summer and Save 
Money.

is improving in health, after being 
*lie sick list for several weeks.

on : S
Don’t forget the dance in the Town 

Hall on Friday, June 8th at 8.30 
Music by Park Melody Orchestra.Jack Fahey, Elgin, was successfully 

operated on for appendicitis at the 
Hotel Dieu, Kingston. His many 
friends wish him a speedy recovery.

;

Miss Betty Stevens of Delta spent 
this week at the home of^ier aunt, Mrs. 
F.A. Judson.

ion
ark Melody Orchestra is a 

credit' to Athens. They are furnish- 
inef very fine music and are very ex- 
ofllent musicians.

The
■m

Rev. Mr Newton is attending the 
Montreal Methodist Church Conference 
which is being held in Brockville this 
week. • 1R. E. CORNELL, Clerk.

Ralph Kenneth Larmour, a former 
Athens boy, has graduated with dou
ble honors from the University of 
Saskatchewan at Saskatoon. At the

tI An informal dance will be held in 
the Town Hall, Athens, at 8.30 p.m. 
on the evening of Friday, June 1st, 
and Friday, June 8th- Music furnish
ed by the Park Melody Orchestra.

Dr. Wagner, chiropractor, of Brock
ville, will visit Athens Tuesday and 
Friday of each week and will make 
his headquarters at the Armstrong 
House.

Mr. F. D. Baylay* manager of the 
Westport branch of th<**Bank of Mon
treal, has been transferred to Toron
to, after thirteen years in the “Lake
side” town.

m
I »Baseball practice fer Girls Monday at 

4.30.
Miss E. Montgomery fepeM the week

end in Arnprior attending the wedding 
of her uncle, Mr. I. Montgomery, of 
Fictoria, B. C., and Miss Margaret 
McLean, Arn prior.

d M

The Globeage of four years, his father, W. D. 
Larmour, died, and his mother later 
was married to Rev. W. W. Lake, who 
for some time was pastor of the Holi
ness Movement church at Athens. At 
the age of 18 Ralph began teaching 
and soon decided to go west. In 1914 
he enlisted with the 100th Winnipeg 
Grenadiers and went overseas. In 
this field he also distinguished him
self and was awarded the Military 
Medal. On May 4th, 1923, he received 
his bachelor’s degree in science, and 
in a graduating class of 130, was 
awarded the University gold medal. 
He also won the Copeland scholarship 
in arts and took high honors in chem
istry as well. Many in the Athens 
district will remember him, and “The 
Reporter” and a host of friends ex
tend congratulations and trust that 
his future career may be as brilliant

AI. O. O. F. >>

Clothing House
“ The Store of Quality ”

Miss Reynolds, returned Missionary 
will succeed theRev. Mr. Burgess as 
Pastor of the Lyn and Athens Holiness 
Movement Chnrches. She will take 
charge of the work on Sunday.

The members of Farmersville Lodge 
No 237, I.O.O.F., are requested to meet 
in their Lodge room on Sunday June 10th 
at 2.30 p.m.,-for the purposes of at
tending Divine Service in the Methodist 
Church. Visiting Brothers cordially 
welcome.

A.E. Watt, N.G. 
’ W.F. Earl, R.S.

J »
BROCKVILLE ONTARI O

Mr. Herron who has been attending 
the Standard Church Camp Meeting ac
companied his friends, Mr. and Mrs.
McMonagle home and spent a few days 
with them before going to his home.

A number of friends wafted on Mr.
Ransom Brown on Wednesday May 30th 
the occasion being hi^Tath birthday. A 

y pleasant time was spent and all 
wished Mr. Brown a ‘bon voyage’ for 
the remaining years of his life, trusting . 
that his joys will be as deep as the ocean j as "is past record, 
and his sorrows as light as the foam. |

'

Mrs. Caroline Davidson was in Del
ta on Tuesday attending 
of her brother-in-law, Mr. 
vidson, who passed to rest 
May 25th, 1923.

NOTICEthe^ funeral 
nVFt. Da- 
on Friday,

All persons having hens are asked to 
shut them in at once as they are destroy
ing shrubbe 
Officer.

ver ibery. By order of the Village 
R.C. LATIMERMr. W. J. Wing, a prominent mer

chant of Westport, has purchased the 
-ftfkmpr site of the Wardrobe House, 

which was completely destroyed by 
fire December 27th.

A poem, “Going Fishing,” by L. 
Glenn Earl, in this week’s issue, 
should appeal to a number of our 
readers, especially those who are act
ively engaged in the sport at Charles
ton Lake.

3 ^MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS 3 *
Ship “SEEANDBEE" —’ “CITY OF ERIE- - "CITY OF BUFFALO■$.

BUFFAIXI —Drily. May YeYto Nor. 15th—CLEVELAND 
laRMtiu BiOO p. M. I hsian IhMCimun’^MOr.lt 
Arrive Cleveland - 7:80 A. M. | Stamdakd Ttaa X Arrive Buffalo ’• 7ilOA.ll. 
{Connections el Cleveland for Cedar Point, Pot-in-Bay, Toledo, Detwlt end other pofnt». 1^1^ 
tickets reeding between Buffalo and Cleveland are good for transportation on our steamers. Ask 

* roar ticket agent or tourist agency for tickets via CAB Line. New Tourist Automobile Bets - 
flO.OO Round Trip, with t days return limit, for cars not exceeding 127 Inch wheelbase.

m

t Noble Life Ended Sj
Owing to ill-health and on the doc

tor’s advice, Mr. Alvin Judson will 
spend the next year in the open air 
and try and build up. He has been in 
“The Reporter” office for the past two 
years, but the close confinement prov
ed injurious to his health.

-,>
At her late residence on Friday, May 

25th 1923, .here passed to rest Eliza Ann 
McGinnis-Neville, daughter of William 
McGinnis and Rachel Harper and relict 
of the late Dr. R.K. Addison, for many 
years a prominent physician of Athens. 
The deceased was born in Watertown, 
N.Y., 92years ago and was descended 
from old Dutch Settlers, who founded 
New York City.

She was the mother of eleven children 
six of whom are dead. The deceased 
was twice married, her first husband 
was John Neville of Dexter, N. Y.

Up to a few months ago the deceased 
enjoyed excellent health, considering 
her age, and was \ 
markably cheerfu 
throughout her illness 
sufferings with Christian fortitude.

She was known to a largo circle of 
friends and possessed a charming per
sonality and will long be remembered 
for her many sterling Qualities of head 
and heart. She was of a literary turn 
of mind and throughly conversant with 
current literature.

Those attending her funeral from a 
distance were:- R. Kenneth Addison of 
New York, John Phillips of St. Albans, 
Vermont, Laura and Torrence Phillips, 
Hârrowsmith, Ont. (neice and nephews 
of the deceased.)

Five children survive:- R. Kenneth 
Addison, U.S. Veteran of the World War 
Mrs. J. Frank Connell, Montreal, Mrs. 

-ration <Uuortment. I WILL RESIDE IN WINDSOR.' Pat O’Connell, Syracuse, N.Y., Maude
•jar. Giuiin w* ft,mi-rlv -in' the cm-1 ’ ---------- -2Î l*’ «. ,u » ,
,o .. r . r,, , • , . v r. . . .,, , _. • , Ire deceased was the mother of twoV " : ’ x V-’vr-label-, ar.d will no ; Oil -ah;: -ay, May 19, lu23, at.the xvpr Veteran«-R Kenneth Addi-nn a
donut h ■ i -nitinhered I;-.- a number , Octroi- Methodist i-huroh, Windsor, [i q - etei an --f the world war -in 1 1 - « t»k: j Out .Uia Rey. T. J. Tournas united in. Neriil^^veteran of the eRdOvar" who

1 '1 ' " 1,1 cn&L- . no . i A.iss fie. a. rl. Macdonald, enlisted, at the age- of 13 years, and 
;:ly d:vvvn--r of Mr. and Mrs. Dun-1 predeceaued her F.omd years ago.

At Add] on yesterday afternoon, ran ... Macdonald, Windsor, to Mr. The funeral took place on Sunday, 
v.-bue xusitiny her. brother. Mr. Wes-, i Lome Raeburn Gumming, barrister, i Mav 23th. in the presence of a lar<ra
Icy -!.•'. ets'h. Mrs l.lyrbvt.t V. ilt c. of 1 son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon C. Cum- number of sorrowing friends. The ser-
Belialiiv > a stvoia.’-of anop- ! thing. I.yn. The bridal couple will ! vice at the house and grave were con-

and pas-vd avay ifh.i:i a short | take up rc.-idenvc at Windsor where ( ducted by the Rev. g.F. - Newton, who
1;- I - Mr '. Yv’tT.se was bo-n 11 h - gtn„ni "is practising his profes- | spoke in highest terms of her life and
at Addi-..;i i” year: :-.;jo. ■•nd besides . sien. ' 1 character. He Kiwi' in her a living
lier hr • st- vie. : . v one hro- j _____ ___________" | ample of how human life should he lived
the--. S-, s. r : . ' ^ , .... Mr, .Newton also sang with marked
-Win. Sp. • i-e. yvril;seas • bi t- tlir-i ' ...........' 1 '* i effect, “Say, will the Angela Come.”
yrav Vi-..' i’ut'.r:,! w ■ ; bold on : ,........., - .... , ... ! The pah bearers were, Messrs. U.C.
Tuesday : id. ntoon :■ -b- Met s si:.d "•?»£•>>, of .-hs. Lthel .xcio-.r <-. ;v-_ahan McVeigh, li'eve M.B' 
ci- rch.at Add: m. and interment nas “'a:î,bcW Sÿ'’ïnc i-.H-rainK from the Hoh G.E. Judson,'E.J. Purcell,J.P. 
ms. At!: - -. .estdence o( her parents, Mr. "amt ; and Dr. Moore. •

‘ di-.m i'iC'.'.d'n Lyn. to the : Th ■ lemaie.s were laid to rest in the 
. t • ■ o ! :. s t church, where .service was family plot in the Athens Cemetery 

■Ui-te-l l:y Rev. G. W. Snell in con- '
Ov.': • r-;iiu< ii, - s George - «;•-tivn vv'th thé regular morning srr-

F: of. ! .. i: - ry to dis- Vlr: : A large vcr.'.:': cgalioq was in r.t-
; . t .... ri„j. uiistipce. Interment was made in ,. , .

: t it’: i'wiiel; ' ( Scott Pm- ' ' V ' "d'.'i y. The pall-boa"ers were , Auctioneer for the County of
, -ü.'lj)....- en-jinment '; : ' ' of the deceased, name- ; "ceds

1 ’ Win .. • u.i-isc.th- I'-t d - A-' - >'’*■} Vi,olv’!a Tennant, Miss Mar- Will be pleased to attend Auction
1 -.1 ne-:I v.rvk. , y1!'"1 V'“'lh’ M,is V clma Mott, Miss Sales anyiyh-re in Leeds CotiHLy- Sldier

. . e re.! Gardiner. Miss Lc da Wil- Counties 1 '
I 1 ' x\r.iid Mis a Elsie Pet tv ni.

Classy -Avaitm. AlwAfor
: sm,Tkt Cbnbd * Buffalo Transit C»»—»»*.»» a

Tha Ont Skip 
•SESA N D BEJob ' i«EigThe Cair&dian National train on 

Friday from Westport carried some 
150 members of the Standard church 
of America, who have been attending 
a camp meeting at Lake Eloida and 
who were vnroute to their homes.

The Masonic “At Home” in the 
Town Hall on May,i7th was a most de
lightful event. The Lodge, by resolu
tion at their last meeting, moved a 
hearty vote of thanks to the ladies who 
so ably assisted in preparing the refresh
ments, decorations and program, all of 
which contributed largely to the great 
success of the evening.

,1
K"
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Print- of Ike wild. Sleep leg 

••peelly. 1500

Rev. Mr. Smith, pastor of the Ath
ens Standard church, has been trans
ferred to the West, where he will be 
given a pastorate. Since coming here 
Mr. Smith has made many friends, 
and his departure is greatly regret
ted.

mg
of a re- 

ition and 
bore her of all 

Kinds
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shePIGS

18 small pigs for sale at the House of 
Industry, Athens. ♦We are pleased to note that the 

«V.-ainage construction work on Main 
street is being finished up. The heavy 
rain and the difficulty in getting ma
terial has bean the means of delaying 
this work to a very considerable ex
tent.

♦WE ARE REPRESENTATIVESDESERVE GREAT CREDIT. >•

Messrs. D. Dack & Son, who recent
ly bought the store of A. M. Eaton, 
have renovated the entire premises, 
and with a fresh stock of groceries, 
fruits, confectionery, etc., are now 

Mr. S: A. Lamb received a let- ready for business. They really de
ter from J. J. Gihlin, of Australia, serve credit for the very artistic ar- 
recently. si;;’ing that hi* would like to ; rangement and inviting appearance 
return t ! Canada. IF- considers this ! of store, 
country far ahead of his present re
sidence. and is anxious to get in touch 

"with

+
—FOR THE— ♦

Mutual Life Insurance Company 
of Canada

♦
♦

Our 
Prices 
are 
Pi or/it

o

♦
♦
+.
♦

. ♦
+Everyone should protect their dependents 4. 

by carrying insurance. It’s a straight 
Business Proposition
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4- 4-VVe are Agents Fpr---------

McLaughlin and Ford Automobiles and 
Trucks-----also Ford son Tractors.

Call and consult us befpre buying.
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I
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4- 4-
4- 4-
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m 4- >1 >- >
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, We have on hand a splendid range of 
Your inspection invited

”• >THEE. TA,Y LOR m 4-
BUGGIES.
Prices are close and material and work
manship the best.

F
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9 4- I
10 request. Sp riait .■ Farm 

Stoi-k raid Impl -ments. Terra';! mod r- 
1 »tv. ■Orders will -revive prompt a«- 
; tvathn. Phone -19. Alls.-ns, I’.O

.V ♦i;/•GRAD! aTt’!') -N M'lii'KTNE.
■ 4-JOB I 4Quf-t :v ?.. ■ : :.V tCUT AHEAD.

i\: L,r* I :‘i ? Me A - pi no, former rivm - "
.]] ;• f '• 'If HH.’ riding in the Legi

Vl il \ :: . 'P n v.nr.nimous .nom-:i •• • ‘ • Lilu ■ r.T'liii.m ];;ld
. • i-othoi», W T. R..- ,1 ' WcGhd! H is illcfra! i.° drnie vaur caS-s without j

fu„v,do- - d > I smith wèr.' Il,,?-Tar s llcenf’- This law will he IV,mil. i. l..v'i;lï •Ahdreidh f V„- stn'f- >' ™^rcod in the village. Get
U'f-I'i-. Mv.Mpih;.. Th.. ‘convention w.ir b”!'" ^"oîdef rilh’"ViS?^ n? cor
U-it-ely attend,d. an,! ,i.a intmesti,,.- otdei of th-Vfilago Officer.
i ’it.-lire was the presence of «•» .nv.m - 

.A • . • ! g .'*,0 A! i • . lition ber c. 1* ladies. The fie.ht in Brockvill *
wib l-„ - ’ '.trV-b -A «rap Apply lo. will bv -between' the'old-lihe parties. ... ...... •„Ünr.Miï.:" V- Rr ». A. nark having been’nomir- Ji'FnV ^ Xv" t^e^ôi

• ' ■' 1 ...... - ^ittvil h;-tfcv l enter-ativer, n week hg". i De tnlJ/’vat, Athens. j

I : A. Taylor & SonÎV ’ PRINTING
DEPT.

M ■ Car Owners ,
NOTICE II Athens♦ OntarioI'.,];

U*.!..
.! ■ • s 6 4

l! »*4-4-4444 44-44-44-44-4- + 44 44 + 4444 44444444Athens,Ontario

ÎÜ!: ;)R SALE ! Bicycle For Sale FOR SALERURAL RHONEt ohi IFOR SALE
lliitehing Eggs from pep of 'S C, 

White Leghorns headed by import
ed Ferris cockerel — 3G-'> 

j sti-ain. Dr. LiUie, Athenc.mj Cleveland Bicycle in A1 condition. New 
j'tires and tubes. Reasonable price. Ap

ply A.Ç. Judson, Athens Reporter.
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